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From the author
The coursebook that you have in your hands is the final product of the two-year project Cultural
Treasure Hunt, financed by the European Commission under the Leonardo da Vinci programme. The
project started in 2010 and finished in July 2012. Seven European countries participated in it – Croatia,
Estonia, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Poland and Spain. Members of the project group contributed to the
creation of this material most importantly by providing the most essential information about their
country but also in many other ways.
The main idea of the project was to train “alternative” tour guides out of the unemployed, retired,
students, housewives and other socially deprived categories of people who, however, have genuine
interest in their country, their culture, customs, language, and who might be interested in sharing their
knowledge and expertise with visitors to their country. One of the aims of the project was to raise
awareness of the local values which often remain hidden from the eyes of the public, as well as initiate
and encourage the researching and learning skills. Research, presentation skills and the use of foreign
language, English in this case, are the key skills that project participants needed developed. In order to
develop rather high skills of English language use, required in welcoming visitors to one’s country, we
created this material which can be exploited in the English language teaching and learning.
The main aim of this course is for the learners to get information about countries and places that may be
distant to them, without having to travel there; to learn the vocabulary that is used in connection with
these places, like toponims, local names of people and food; to learn about most significant sights,
architecture and perhaps some less known stories about the locality or people.
The language level of the coursebook is B1/B2.The structure of the book is rather simple: it consists of
seven units Called “I Like Your Culture”. There is usually some general information or an activity aimed
at exploring any previous learner knowledge of the topic location or a country, followed by a reading
text, first the general and then detailed comprehension questions and activities, the language work,
grammar connected activities, speaking activities aimed at taking the role of a tour guide using
vocabulary and expressions tyical of tourist industry. The lesson most often ends on the lighter side,
either with a song or a crossword puzzle which in turn reinforces the use of terminology which appears
in the text.
As previously said, the book consists of seven units, each of them dedicated to one country. They deal
with the topics dedicated to either general characteristics of a city, location or an area, to a notable
personality or a geographical feature. Each unit contains vocabulary linked to and typical of the area or
location. The glossary at the end of each unit contains both pronunciation and explanation of terms and
expressions in English. Each unit deals with certain grammar topics, as the text lends itself to it.
Grammar is not dealt with to a great detail but rather at a revision level. Grammar issues are briefly
explained and followed by several practical exercises. Considerable attention is paid to communicative
activities which are aimed at a successful student performance of a tour guide’s role.
The units don’t need to be done in the order they are presented in the coursebook, but in any other
desired order, since they are thematically independent. However, there is a slight graduation of
grammar and language work, as it gets a little more complex as we progress through the material.
The coursebook is rounded off with a cross-country linguistic glossary, comparing expressions most
likely to be used in the tourism industry, but also the one pertaining to cultural, historical and culinary
domain.
I would like to thank all who supported me in the creation of this coursebook but above all to my
colleagues in the project: Ala Stadnik from Poland; Ifigenia Georgiadou, Lesvos, Greece; Valgerdur
Guðjónsdóttir, Westman Island, Iceland; Ruta Pels, Tallinn, Estonia; Uwe Hoppe and Irina Nabokova,
Dresden, Germany; Carmen Escandell, Romero and Jeronia Florit, Mallorca, Spain, for providing stories
and information about their countries, which I used as a starting point around which a more
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comprehensive lesson about their countries was developed.
I would also like to thank my colleagues at the Foreign Language School – Žiger (Škola stranih jezika –
Žiger) for piloting the lessons in their classes, for teaching the lessons at project meetings in each
partner country, and for their valuable feedback.
I would also like to thank all the European project partners for showing great interest in this material
and using it enthusistically in their own educational organisations. They have been a great support both
to me and my colleagues at the Foreign Language School - Žiger.
Varaždin, on 31 July 2012.
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- giving general information about a country
(Estonian language belongs to the Finno-Ugric
group of languages; the population is about 1.3
million); - talking about legends and myths (this
tale is sometimes used as an explanation why …)
- telling an interesting fact or legend (there was
once a girl; Estonia pianos are a true Estonian
product);
- ordering food in a restaurant (I'd like to try
something local, please. What do you
recommend?).
- describing a geographical area (To your left you
can see;
This is the oldest ..; It dates from ..; The property
used to belong to …; The entrance to the castle
is…),

37

- talking about a custom/ tradition (I'd like to tell
you about, First it was performed, It was forbidden
bythe Council of Trent in 1545 , Later it became)
- talk about historical influences (traces from
Megalithic period are still visible in some places);
- describing a typical town (The houses are made
of … People mainly work in … The main square is
…. The main attraction of the town is … During
the Roman period it used to be … It is now being
restored and will be converted into);
- interviewing local people about differences
between them and others (what is the character of
the people of the island? Do you also…? Are the
people who live in mainland different? etc.)
- describing a process (food making) (it is best
when it is made from the meat of black pigs), glass
blowing (it is then revolved around …)

55
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Dresden

Pre-reading tasks
1. How much do you know about Dresden? Where is it?
Have you ever been there? If so, what was it like? Did you like it? What struck you as the most
interesting? If not, how do you imagine the city, its architecture and the people?
Have you ever heard about anything or anyone famous connected to Dresden?
Tell your group about your ideas and your experience.
2. What do the above coats-of-arms and the flag symbolize?
3. Now read the whole text and compare your answers with the new information in it.

Part I
„Dresden gave me so much pleasure, and my desire to think about art was revived. There are
unbelievable treasures of all kinds at this beautiful place” - said no one else but Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe after his fourth stay in Dresden in 1794.
Dresden is a city of rich and diverse geographical, historical, cultural and economic characteristics. It lies
on both banks of the river Elbe, mostly in the Dresden Basin, with The Erzgebirge to the south, the steep
slope of the Lusatian granitic crust to the north, and the Elbe Sandstone Mountains to the east. With a
pleasant location and a mild climate on the Elbe, Dresden used to be called "Elbflorenz" (Florence on the
Elbe). This pearl on the European map of cities is worth every minute of visiting. So let me tell you about
some moments from its story, the story of its rises and falls, followed again by its rises.
Although Dresden is a relatively young city of Slavic origin, the area had been settled in the Neolithic era
by Linear Pottery culture tribes around 7500 BC. Expansion of Germanic peoples towards east, where
they mined in the nearby The Erzgebirge enabled founding of Dresden in 1206 (Dietrich, Margrave of
Meissen) and its early growth. Its name etymologically derives from the old Sorbian Drežďany, meaning
people of the riverside forest. Dresden later became the capital of Saxony and a royal residence of
electors and kings of Saxony.
Friedrich August I became King August the Strong and was probably the most prominent of all the rulers
of Saxony. He gathered the best musicians, architects and painters from all over Europe in Dresden. His
reign marked the beginning of Dresden as a leading European city in technology and art. I would like to
mention just a few great names in literature and art associated with Dresden: Carl Maria von Weber,
Richard Strauss, Sergei Rachmaninoff, Erich Kastner, Oskar Kokoschka, Dora Pejačević.
-8-

Friedrich Schiller wrote his Ode to Joy (the literary base
of the European anthem) for the Dresden Masonic
Lodge in 1785.
Dresden’s impressive
silhouette
was
depicted in famous
paintings
by
Bernardo
Bellotto
and
by
the
Norwegian painter
Johan Christian Dahl.
Unfortunately, Dresden was not spared misfortunes that befell
Europe in many turbulent years through the history and suffered
heavy destruction in the Seven Years' War (1756–1763), following its
capture by Prussian
forces, its subsequent
recapture, and a failed
Prussian siege in 1760. In more recent times Dresden was
heavily bombed by the Allied air forces at the end of
World War II, when thousands of civilians were killed and
the entire city centre was destroyed. The the East
German communist era has also considerably changed
the look of the city.

Over 90% of the city centre was destroyed in
1945 and about 300.000 people were killed.

However, looking again at a brighter side, as far as back as the 18th century, under the rule of August
the Strong and his son August III, Dresden was transformed into one of the most magnificent cities in
Europe, which is often called the „jewel box“.
During the 19th century the city became a major centre of economy, including car production, food
processing, banking and the production of medical equipment.
In the early 20th century Dresden made its name with its camera and cigarette factories.
Between 1918 and 1934 Dresden was capital of the first
Free State of Saxony.
Favourable economic position enabled Dresden to be a
centre of European modern art until 1933.
The Saxon metropolis on the Elbe prides itself in an
impressive array of buildings in every architectural style,
from late gothic to renaissance, baroque, classicism, art
nouveau and even post-modern. The best-known historical
treasures of the old city include the Zwinger, the Cathedral,
the Semper Opera House, the Royal Palace and the
Frauenkirche, which was reconstructed with donations from
all over the world after its complete destruction in 1945.
Dresden has above all the reputation of a city of art. 56 galleries, 44 museums and 36 theatres and
stages are a true pleasure for art lovers. World-famous attractions are the Old Masters Picture Gallery
with Raphael's »Sistine Madonna« as part of the magnificent Zwinger Palace, which is a baroque
-9-

complex of pavilions and galleries and the former royal treasure collection; the »Green Vault” containing
fascinating precious objects made of gold, silver, enamel and gemstones, ivory, mother-of-pearl,
coconuts and ostrich eggs.
After removing the non democratic government and
followed by the German reunification in 1990, Dresden has
regained its fame as a cultural, educational, political and
economic centre of Germany.
Dresden is also a city of research and science. Next to the
Technical University there are seven more universities,
among them Academy of Technical Science and Economy,
Music Academy and Academy of Fine Arts.
The best way to finish off this wonderful city tour is by going
to the Semper Opera House, the magnificent baroque
building. We may be lucky and see an opera performed by
the Saxony State Orchestra of Dresden.
“Fuerstenzug” is a large mural showing
the procession of the rulers of Saxony,
depicted in fine porcelain.

4. Read the first part of the text about Dresden again and answer the following questions.
1. What is Dresden’s position in Germany?
2. Where is it situated? Describe the
geographical features of the surrounding
area?
3. What period do the earliest artefacts of the
Dresden settlement come from?
4. Who were the first settlers that gave the
place its present name?
5. Who were they driven out by?
6. Who actually established the town and
when?
7. Which was the golden period in the history
of the city? Why?
8. What misfortunes befell the city
throughout its history?
9. What economic prerequisites enabled the
development of science and culture?
10. Name some places of historical and cultural
interest in Dresden and describe them.

11. What age of people is Dresden particularly
inviting for?
12. What is a must-see for the classical music
lovers?

5. Tell your group about Fuerstenzug and then about Frauenkirche. Be ready to answer some of your
curious tourists’ questions!
6. Could you try and explain the expression “German reunification”? When did it happen?
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Part II
7. Find out more about DD (short for Dresden) in the following paragraphs. Put the headings next to
each paragraph:
a) Population, b) Own product, c) Tourism, d) Area, e) Location, f)Young, g) Gastronomy, h) Environment
I. ………………… Dresden is situated in the south-eastern part of the Free State of Saxony, which
borders not only on other German regions (Bavaria, Thuringia, Saxony-Anhalt and Brandenburg),
but also on the Czech Republic and Poland.
II. ………………… Dresden is the fourth-largest city in Germany after Berlin, Hamburg and Cologne,
covering an area of 328.31 km2 (32,831 ha).
III. ………………… At present it has about 530,000 inhabitants. Dresden has an outstanding annual
increase in population.
IV. ………………… Almost 10 million visitors annually enjoy both historical and contemporary
amenities of DD.
V. ………………… DD has about 74,000 residents who are under 18. Why is DD so good for young
people? The answer lies in its excellent education opportunities but also in entertaining ones,
like going to the cinema, theatre, concerts, relaxing at parties or doing the hobbies.
VI. ………………… DD is a green city with 62% of its area covered with trees and green spaces. It is
one of the greenest cities in Europe.
VII. …………………. DD is very near Bohemia, and has a rich culinary tradition. In the past, aristocrats
enjoyed the latest Parisian side dishes and sauces, while Neustadt citizens developed a
distinctive cuisine of their own, with crusty pastries and tart stews. Wines regionally grown
along the banks of the Elbe are world famous;
VIII. …………………… DD even has its own beer, Radeberger Pilsner, which is brewed locally and can be
tasted in beer gardens along the river.

Language work
8. Look at the verbs found in the text: revive, recapture, regain, remove, restrict, . What meaning does
the prefix re- give to the base verb? Sometimes it is ‘back’, sometimes ‘again’ and sometimes it means
’push away’/’distance’.
Explain the meaning of the following verbs in the table and put them in the right column. Try and supply
the nouns derived from the verbs.
back

again

push
away/distance
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verb

noun

revive
reunite
reconstruct
recapture
reconsider
regain
reenter
refill

revival

recharge
reject
refund
reply
reinsert
remove
restrict
renounce
9. Use the right re- verb or its form in the sentences below.
1. We stopped at the petrol station because the
driver needed to ……………… the bus.

6. I’m afraid you’ll have to ………………… from
smoking during the meeting.

2. He’s always late coming home so I need to
………………. his meal in the microwave.

7. Unfortunately,
their
proposal
was
………….…….. by the committee due to the
insufficient .

3. He was severely struck by his wife’s death. I
don’t think he’ll ever ……………………. .

8. I’ll …………..……… to your letter as soon as I get
it.

4. Have you heard? She has ………… …….. all her
riches and is living in a small cottage now.
How strange!

9. We realised that we didn’t need the bulbs any
longer so we ………………….. our order by fax.

5. We decided to …………. ……. all our aims in the
project. They were not appropriate any
longer.

10. How thoughtlessly of me, I paid it in advance
so I’ll have to claim a …………..……… .

10. Things and objects can be made of various sorts of material, e.g. gold, silver, enamel and
gemstones, ivory, mother-of-pearl, coconuts and ostrich eggs, or perhaps some more common
material: wood, stone, brick, metal, cement, straw, silk, cotton, calcium, plaster, water, sugar, wax etc.
Link the objects with the material they are most likely to be made of.
Object

material

bracelets

cotton

rings

straw

brooches

gold

vases

enamel

statuettes

cococnut

necklaces

ivory

bath pads

mother-of-pearl

scarves

metal

bridges

silk

bycicles

silver

baskets

gemstones

shirts

stone

Speaking
11. It may be useful to memorize the following
expressions:
- Slavic origin, - the steep slope, - The Erzgebirge to the
south, - it’s worth visiting, - DD made its name, Dresden was not spared misfortunes, - looking at a
brighter side, - an array of buildings, - the former royal
treasure collection, - precious objects, - great names
associated with, -a city of research and science, - to
finish off this tour.

Imagine you are a guide and you want to tell
visitors to Dresden about its sights, its past and
its present-day life. Search through the text to
find as much information as you need and use as
many expressions and phrases as you can in
order to make your talk more interesting and
more appealing.
12

12. Dresden has a lot of traditional products.
Match the illustrations below to the descriptions of traditional products:

b)

a)

e)
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

c)

d)

f)

Meissen porcelain or Meissen china, first started in 1710 at Meissen, near Dresden, attracted
artists and artisans to establish one of the most famous porcelain (“white gold”) productions, still in
business today;
A. Lange & Söhne, quality pocket and wrist watches, where a pocket watch comes with a
certificate of authenticity;
Dresdner Christstollen, a fruit cake containing dried fruit, nuts and spices, covered with sugar,
powdered sugar or icing sugar. Stollen is a traditional German cake, usually eaten during the
Christmas season;
Pinsel Mühle, world-famous shaving brushes from Erz Mountains, produced since 1945;
Erzgebirge wooden toys and German folk art, wood-carving that is unique to the Erz Mountains
region, production of objects of unique beauty and universal appeal. Many of these items reflect
popular folk motifs;
Dresdner Essenz, made in Germany since 1910, the traditional European Herbal Bath Powders from
Dresdner Essenz are aromatic therapies made with essential oils, vitamin E, allantoin and panthenol
helping protect and beautify the skin.
The bridge at the Crown Gate
of the Zwinger Palace

13

13. Here is the a crossword on the topic of Dresden. Have some fun completing it.
Across:
2: The other name for the Czech
Republic
5: Famous brand of shaving
brushes for men.
6: The prevailing style seen in
Dresden.
7: One of the symbols of
Dresden.
8: Famous aromatic therapies are
made with this.
10: The state whose capital is
Dresden.
12: Rich mountains to the south
of Dresden.
13: World-known china
originating from Dresden area.
15: King August the Strong used
to gather them in Dresden.
16: The river which is a Dresden
landmark.
17: Margrave of Meissen, the
founder of Dresden.
18: Another Dresden product,
best consumed in weather.
Down:
1: One of the arcitectural landmarks of Dresden.
3: This destroyed the city of Dresden and caused thousands of human deaths.
4: The most famous place for classical music events in Dresden.
9: The Dresden Christmas symbol.
11: One of the most beautiful sacral buildings completely ruined in the 2nd World War, but restored later.
14: The author of the Ode to Joy, written for the Dresden Masonic Lodge, Friedrich ...

Glossary
Erz Mountains = Erz Gebirge = Ore Mountains
heyday [‘hede] = n. the time of the highest power, popularity, vigour etc;
vault [vlt], n. = an arched structure usually made of stones, concrete or bricks, forming a ceiling or roof;
proximity [prk'smti], n. = nearness in place, time, order, occurrence, or relation;
crusty [‘krsti] = having a crisp or thick crust: a loaf of crusty French bread;
pastry [‘pestri], n. = sweet baked food made of dough, especially the shortened paste used for pie crust;
tart [tɑrt], adj. = sharp to the taste; sour or acid: Tart apples are best for pie;
stew [stu], v. = to cook (food) by simmering or slow boiling; n. A dish cooked by stewing, especially a mixture of meat
or fish and vegetables with stock;
Meissen ['masən], n.= a city in central Germany, on the Elbe River famous for fine porcelain;
porcelain ['prsln], n. = a strong, vitreous, translucent ceramic material used for making kitchenware;
pinsel Mühle = Mühle brand of shaving burshes made with badger hair;
side dish = informal, not a main dish: I'll have a hamburger and a side of French fries;
mother-of-pearl = the pearly internal layer of certain mollusk shells, used to make decorative objects;
ivory [‘avər]= A hard, smooth, yellowish-white substance that forms the tusks of the elephant.
gemstone [‘dʒm,stəʊ
ʊn] = a crystalline rock that can be cut and polished for jewelry [‘krstə,lan]
ostrich [‘
strtʃʃ] = A large, swift-running flightless bird of Africa, with a long bare neck, small head, and two-

toed feet. It is the largest living bird.
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This week we are visiting the island of Lesvos, Greece …
Introduction
Pre-reading activities:
1.Go to http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Py7azaRsskI&NR=1 or
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgK0RlAKKQE&feature=related
and watch a short video about Lesvos island.
2. Now do this omprehension quiz.
- Describe the geographical location of Lesvos. – What is the name of
the most prominent poet of Lesvos? – Name some of the towns on
the island. – What writing is used in Greece? – Can you name one
museum on the island?
3. Look at the paintings on this page.
Can you describe what’s happening in some of them? How would
you describe the style of these paintings? What characterizes this
style? Do you know any painters that belong to this style?

- 16 -

4. Read the text and say: What were Theophilos' painting motifs and where did he paint?

Theophilos Hatzimihail
Dear visitors, I am going to tell you the story of a great
modern, Neo-Hellenic Greek naïve painter, Theophilos Hatzimihail
and his rather unfortunate life. The main themes of his work are
Greek characters, the illustration of Greek traditional folklife and
historical episodes. His father, Gabriil Kefalas, was a shoemaker and
his mother, Pinelopi Hatzimihail, was a daughter of an
iconographer. When he was very young he was not very good at
school, but he had an unusual interest in painting, the basics of
which he learned from his grandfather.
It is believed that he was born between 1867–1870 in Vareia, a village outside Mytilene, here on
the island of Lesvos. His life was very hard. People laughed at him because he went around dressed in
traditional Greek costume - fustanella. At the age of 18 he left his home and family and went to work as
a gate-keeper ("kavasis") in the Greek consulate of Smyrni/Izmir. There he stayed for a few years, before
settling down in the city of Volos about 1897, searching for occasional work and drawing in houses and
shops of the area. Many of his wall paintings can still be found in houses today. However, he spent most
of his life in Pilio. The landowner Giannis Kontos, for whom he
painted a lot, was his patron and maecenas at the time. Today the
house of Kontos is a Theophilos Museum.
He was involved not only in
painting but also in organizing
popular theatrical acts for national
ceremonies. He had a major role in
the carnival period, sometimes
dressed as Alexander the Great, with
pupils in an array of Macedonian
phalanx, and sometimes as a hero of
the Greek Revolution, with gear and
costumes made by himself.
In 1927 he returned to
Mytilene. The legend says that he
left Volos after an event in a kafeneio
(coffee shop), when someone played
a joke on him in front of others and
knocked him down from a ladder where he was drawing.
In Mytilene, despite the mockery of the people, he continued to draw and
paint a lot of wall-drawings in villages, however, for very little pay, usually
for a plate of food and a cup of wine. Many of his works of this period have
been lost, either due to natural aging or have been damaged by the owners. In Mytilene, the renowned
art critic and publisher Stratis Eletheriadis (Tériade), who lived in Paris, and was introduced to Theofilos’
works by the Nobelist poet Odysseas Elytis who was also from Lesvos, brought Thephilos a great deal of
recognition and international fame, however, posthumously. In 1964 Tériade's funding helped build the
Museum of Theophilos in Vareia.
- 17 -

Theophilos died in March 1934, on the eve of Annunciation, probably from food poisoning. A
year later his works were exhibited in the Museum of Louvre as a sample of a genuine folk Greek painter.
The Museum of Greek Folk Art in Athens houses a permanent exhibition of Theofilos' works.
Among his most impressive works are the murals removed from a house in Mitilini.
And now, ladies and gentlemen, let's walk down this street and imagine Theophilos is in one of
the rich people's houses, painting the walls.
6. What did other people think of him?
7. What were the themes of his paintings?
8. How did he end his life?
9. Where can his works be seen today?

5. Comprehension.
Answer the following questions.
1.What period does Theofilos Hatzimihail belong
to?
2. Where and when was he born?
3. What kind of family did he come from?
4. What was his life like?
5. Where did he spend most of his life?
6. What role do the following play in the story?

Lesvos, 1867, Vareia, Pinelopi Hatzimihail, traditional folklife, Volos,
Pilio, Kontos, houses, ladder, plate of food, Louvre, Athens, murals.

- 18 -

7. Match with a line the words on the left and their meaning on the right:
1)Phalanx

a) A wooden object that helps you climb a high place.

2) Museum

b) After one’s death.

3) Fustanella

c) Making fun of someone.

4) Posthumously

d) The state of being well known.

5) Mural

e) Military formation of soldiers.

6) Naïve

f) A place where historical objects are provided for visitors to see.

7) Fame

g) A traditional Greek costume for men.

8) Ladder

h) Style of painting done by somebody without official art education,
resembling child’s drawing.
i) Big drawing on a large wall.

9) Mockery

written. Sappho's poems usually (focus)
………….. on the relationships among women.

8. Grammar
a) “At the age of 18 he left home and family
and went to work as a gate–keeper.”
What tense is this? When do you use it? Find
more examples of this tense in the text and
underline them.
b) “He was involved in theatrical acts.”
What grammar structure is it? When do we use
it? How do we form it? Find more examples of
passive in the text.

10. Speaking
Imagine you are a tour guide. Tell your
partners about the most important moments in
the life of Theophilos. Finish by giving your
personal point of view. Say why you like or
don’t like his work. Be prepared to answer any
of their questions.
11. Vocabulary

9. Put the verbs in the following text into the
right tense and voice.
Sappho of Lesvos
Sappho, a poet of ancient Greece, is
known through her work: ten books of verse
(publish) ………………….. by the third and second
centuries B.C.E. By the Middle Ages, all copies
were lost. What we (learn) …………. of the poetry
of Sappho is only through quotations in the
writings of others. Only one poem from Sappho
(survive) ………….. in complete form, and the
longest fragment of Sappho poetry is only 16
lines long.
The poems of Sappho are more personal
and emotional than political or civic or religious,
especially compared to her contemporary, the
poet Alcaeus.
Sappho (live) ……………. in Mytilene on
the island of Lesvos, where women often
(congregate) ……………………. and, among other
social activities, (share) …………… poetry they'd

Look in the text for all the words of Greek
origin.
Fustanella,
kafeneio,
phalanx,
kavasis,
…………………………………………………………………………,
12. Can you think of other words of Greek
origin? Do they appear in other European
languages, too? Look at these examples:
Museum, theatre, theme, icon, angel, agony,
aerobic, athletics, atomic, comedy, tragedy,
academy, architecture, harmony, psychiatry,
psychology, chronology, choir, telephone,
hygiene, system, dinosaur, priest, panorama,
horizontal, ecology, economics, octopus,
neolithic, demographic, biography …
13. Speaking Ask your Greek colleagues about
the original Greek forms, their meaning and
how they are pronounced. Write them down in
the collection of your FL phrasebook.
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14. Speaking
Imagine you are a guide in the museum. Choose one of Theofilos’ paintings and describe it. You may
use the following expressions:
This is the painting called …
It is one of the author’s earliest/latest …
It shows …
In it the girl wears ..
In the top right-hand corner there is …

The colours ..
The expression on her face …
It is a very dramatic moment because …
This painting is housed in …

15. Speaking
Are there stories like the story about Theophilos in your country that people do not know much
about? Where can you find these stories? Prepare to tell them to your partners.

The village is situated on the
eastern/western side of …
There is a river flowing through …
The area is famous for its …
Now, let’s walk down this street …
To your left/right you may see the …
We are going to see the collection of …
The entrance is on the other side of

16. Useful language in tourism
Don’t forget to use some of the phrases
when you are taking your visitors round
the town:

May I have your attention everyone?
First, let me tell you a few facts about …
Don’t take photos here, please.
The tickets can be bought at the ticket
office over there.
Children go free. We can get a discount as a
group.
Mind the stairs please …

The building to your left was owned by a
rich merchant …
In those times people wore …
Does anyone have any questions?
Ok, we’ll meet here again at 15.30.

17. Relax a little! Play “Pass the Bomb” with your partners, telling a story of Theophilos. A player with
the “bomb” in his/her hands at the time it goes off is out.
18. Listen to this Greek song. Perhaps you can follow the text in Greek?
Στο περιγιάλι το κρυφό
κι άσπρο σαν περιστέρι
διψάσαμε το μεσημέρι
μα το νερό γλυφό.

Πάνω στην άμμο την ξανθή
γράψαμε τ' όνομά της
Ωραία που φύσηξε ο μπάτης
και σβήστηκε η γραφή .

Με τι καρδιά, με τι πνοή,
τι πόθους και τι πάθος
πήραμε τη ζωή μας· λάθος!
κι αλλάξαμε ζωή.

On the hidden shore
white as a dove
thirsty at midday;
but the water salt.

On the golden sand,
we wrote her name;
How lovely the wind blew
and the writing was wiped
out.

With what heart, what spirit,
what desires and passion
we took on our life; mistake!
and we changed it.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFJ0-o8tQxc
At http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Translations&act=details&t_id=1125 you can find the song in 5 other
languages.
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Cultural Treasure Hunt on Vestmannaeyjar, Iceland
1. Read the text of the Icelandic national anthem. What kind of tune do you expect to hear? Listen to
the tune and watch the wonderful scenes on the video.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ovknghc6PA&feature=related Is the tune as you expected it?

Ó, guð vors lands! Ó, land vors guðs,
vér lofum þitt heilaga, heilaga nafn,
úr sólkerfum himnanna hnýta þér krans
þínir herskarar, tímanna safn.
Fyrir þér er einn dagur sem þúsund ár
og þúsund ár dagur, ei meir:
eitt eilífðar smáblóm með titrandi tár,
sem tilbiður guð sinn og deyr.
Íslands þúsund ár,
eitt eilífðar smáblóm með titrandi tár,
sem tilbiður guð sinn og deyr.

O God of our land, O our land's God,
We worship thy holy, holy name.
From the solar systems of the heavens
bind for you a wreath
Your warriors, the assembly of the ages.
For thee one day is as a thousand years,
And a thousand years a day and no more,
One small flower of eternity
with a quivering tear,
That prays to its God and dies.
Iceland's thousand years, Iceland's
thousand years,
One small flower of eternity
with a quivering tear,
That prays to its God and dies.

2. Read the text and underline two facts about Iceland that you find surprising.
Í ð Ó ð é þ Í á ú í ó Í ðÓðé þÍáúíóÍðÓðé þÍáúíóÍðÓðé þÍáúíó

Name of the country: Iceland
Native name: Island
Area: 100.250 m2
Number of islands: 30
Capital: Reykjavik
Climate: cold oceanic
Population: 350.000
Nationality: Predominantly Nordic, partly of Celtic origin
Language: Icelandic
Religion: Lutheranism
Member of EU: not yet
Other: - ice and snow cover most of the country,
- the island is surrounded by the Atlantic Ocean,
- the island lies in the path of the North Atlantic Current, which
makes the climate of the island more temperate than would be expected for its latitude, just
south of the Arctic Circle.
Why visit Vestmannaeyjar? There are several good reasons: to experience the vicinity of
volcanoes, to be in the land of geysirs, to live for a while in the land of ancient sagas, and of course, to
enjoy the scenes of wildlife, the fishing life and the festive seasons of this amazing island, the island of
natural wonders. But let’s start from the start ...
You can get to Vestmannaeyjar on a 20 minute flight from Reykjavík, the island’s capital.
Alternatively, you can take a ferry, Herjólfur, which takes 30 minutes from the new Landeyjahöfn
harbour on the south coast of Iceland.
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On the way to the ferry harbour you can see the “geysir” and Iceland’s most beautiful waterfalls
- Gullfoss and Skógarfoss.

Most of the islands of the archipelago were all geologically formed by volcanic eruptions 6,00040,000 years ago. However, one is considerably younger. The island of Surtsey, just 20 miles off the main
island, erupted from the ocean floor in 1963. Another eruption exploded on the main island of Heimaey
in 1973. It lasted for 5 months and covered a third of the town with lava and ashes, increasing the
island’s size by 2.3 square kilometres, forming the volcanic cone of Eldfell, now overlooking the small
fishing village. The island of Heimaey, covers an area of 13 square kilometres and has a population of
about 4,200. Most of the inhabitants make their living from fishing and services connected with the
industry.
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Vestmannaeyjar – “a pearl of nature”
Now we find ourselves on the
island of Vestmannaeyjar, one of
Iceland’s most wonderful natural
wonders. The rugged natural
beauty and the extraordinary
birdlife in addition to the history
and geology of the island puts it
among the most fascinating
localities in the country. From
Vestmannaeyjar there is also a
great view over to the most wellknown
volcano
in
Iceland,
Eyjafjallajökull.
Vestmannaeyjar is the largest fishing port in Iceland.
Recently tourism has had a growing role in the economy of the
country, as there are visitors coming from all parts of the globe.
The travel industry in Vestmannaeyjar does every effort to
make everyone’s visit memorable, regardless of its purpose: to see
the extraordinary nature and huge bird colonies, take part in
holiday traditions with the local people, enjoy the hiking paths over
cliff tops and across lava fields, or play golf on one of the best 18hole golf courses in Iceland.
3. Talk about the surprising facts to your neighbour, from the
point of view of a tourist.
4. Comprehension check. Read the text and find the answers to
the following questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Look at the map of Europe. What is the geographical location of Iceland?
Tell us about the size, the capital, the language, the population and the EU membership of Iceland.
What is the climate of the island like and why?
Where is the island of Vestmannaeyjar located?
How can one reach Vestmannaeyjar?
How and when were the islands and their relief formed?
When was the last explosion?
What do the explosions leave behind?
What role do the following play in the text: Landeyjahöfn; Gullfoss and Skógarfoss; Eyjafjallajökull;
Eldfell; Heimaey?
Name at least three things that are typical of Vestmannaeyjar.
What is the main source of income of the population on the island?
Which industry has recently had the growing importance on Vestmannaeyjar?
What natural natural beauties can tourists enjoy on Vestmannaeyjar?
What sporting activities can one do on this small island?
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5. Match the terms from the text with their definitions in the table.
1) archipelago

a) the angular distance north or south of the earth's equator, measured in degrees along a
meridian.

2) geysir

b) a surrounding, adjacent or nearby area; neighbourhood

3) latitude

c) a large group of islands

4) pearl

d) formations built by ejecta from a volcanic vent, piling up around the vent

5) rugged

e) a hard object made up of calcium carbonate in minute crystalline form

6) vicinity [v snt]

f) having a rough uneven surface

7) volcanic cone

g) a spring characterized by intermittent discharge of water ejected turbulently and
accompanied by steam

6. Analyse any other new words with your partners. Ask your teacher for clarification or use a
dictionary.
7. Use the terms in exercise III. Above in the following sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The water shot into the sky in an enormous ……………. .
The ship was located at a ……………….. of 40 degrees north.
The ……………… consists of about 30 islands.
It is very stressful living in the ……………….… of the volcano.
The island boasts with extraordinary ……………. scenery.
From the distance there is a striking view of the ………………… ………..…….. . Of course, it’s much safer
at this spot, because you never know when it might explode again.
7. It is such a lovely place, a real …………….. of the island.
8. Grammar
- Underline all the adjectives in the text.
- What is the role of an adjective? What is its position in the sentence? Why would you like to use
adjectives in an essay or a newspaper article?
Adjectives can be words in their own form like: rich, poor, big etc. but some are formed by adding
suffixes to the base form. The most frequent endings/sufixes which are added to the base form are:
- ful, - able, -ible, -ic, -al, -ous, - ing, - ed, -ive, -y, - nt. Can you think of some examples for each of
these?
Supply the right adjective in the sentences below. Choose from: detailed, cultural, international, salty,
small, golden, available, Icelandic, large, other, single, interesting.
Sometimes you may need to use the degrees of comparison.
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1. Vestmannaeyjar (The Westman Islands) is a ………….. archipelago off the ……..……… coast of
Iceland.
2. The …………………. island, Heymaey, has a population of 4,036.
3. The ……..…….. islands are uninhabited, though two have ……….……. hunting cabins.
4. The archipelago got the …………………………… attention in 1973 when Icelanders battled to
prevent lava from the volcano Eldfell blocking Heimaey's harbour.
5. The ……..…….. era of the Sagas was in 12th – 14th centuries.
6. In Iceland, especially Reykjavik, there are a lot of …………………. events and festivals.
7. The Húsavík Whale Museum provides ………………… and …………………… information about
whales and their habitat.
8. The Saga museum intimately recreates key moments in …………………… history.
9. At the end of the 19th century ……………………. fish had the same meaning in Iceland as oil in
Saudi Arabia.
10. Some tours are …………………………. on demand.

9. Word formation.
Can you supply the missing word in the table? Sometimes it’s a noun,
sometimes it’s an adjective.
Noun
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Adjective
beautiful

economy
fascinating
festive
geologic
industry
memorable

Noun
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Adjective

nature
purpose
tourism
tradition
typical
volcanic
wonderful

10. Speaking.
You are a tour guide and you need to tell your visitors the most important facts about Iceland and
Vestmannaeyjar in particular. You can use the following useful language if you like:
The island belongs to the group of islands or …
There are about 30 small islands …
The largest one is called …
As you can see, it is not too cold. That’s
because ………..
The islands were created ………… ago by
…………… activity.
The best way to travel here is by ……….
There is a large airport ………………
On the way to … you pass by the waterfall
called ……………..
In the distance you can see …….
From the cliff here you have a view of …

What people do here for a living is mainly ………….
One of the most striking views is the view of the …………
Lately tourism is becoming an ever more important
source of …..
Young people here love doing sports.
In your free time you can visit ………….
Now we are going to visit the museum of …
Unfortunately you can’t take photos in the museum …
The tickets can be bought at the ticket office.
We can get a discount as a group.
And now lets go for a nice hot bath in …..
You can relax listening to some saga songs …
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11. Go to http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJqZ2O9S2OI&feature=related and listen to the instrumental
tune of an Icelandic folk song* and read the lyrics.

● Það eru erfiðir tímar,
það er atvinnuþref,
ég hef ekkert að bjóða,
ekki ögn sem ég gef,
nema von mína og líf mitt
hvort ég vaki eða sef,
þetta eitt sem þú gafst mér
það er alt sem ég hef.
● Ó hve létt er þitt skóhljóð
ó hve leingi ég beið þín,
það er vorhret á glugga,
napur vindur sem hvín,
en ég veit eina stjörnu,
eina stjörnu sem skín,
og nú loks ertu komin,
þú ert komin til mín.

- We are upon hard times,
- There is not much work,
- I don't have anything to offer,
- Nothing at all to give,
- Except my hope and my life.
- Whether I am awake or asleep,
- The one thing you gave me,
- It is all that I have.
- O, how light your footstep is,
- O, how long I have waited for you,
- The spring snow is on the window,
- The bitter wind roars,
- But I know of a single star,
- A single star that shines.
- Finally you have come,
- You have come to me.

12. Analyse the song.
How would you describe the mood of the song? What is its theme?
Is it pessimistic or optimistic?
13. Prepare to write an essay for the local newspaper about the life of average people in Vestmannaeyjar.
Make investigations on the field in order to get some authentic information. Cover the areas such as: daily
routine of people, most popular/frequent jobs, job satisfaction, holidays, standard of living, family life, free
time, comparison to other European similar jobs, expectations, beliefs …
Divide your essay into paragraphs. Use meaningful linking devices (to begin with, next, because, so
that, not only do/did they … but also …, as a result, on top of that, last but not least, to conclude …)

* There has been a dispute whether this is a traditional folk song or it has a composer who wrote it relatively recently.
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Where do we start off?
1.

- How would you define the geographical position of Croatia
in Europe?

⇒

The Adriatic Sea..

2.

- What is the climate of Croatia?

⇒

Fish, olive oil, garlic.

3.

- What is the population of Croatia?

⇒

Antemurale christianitatis.

4.

- How many counties are there in overall Croatia?

⇒

Red, white and blue.

5.

- What is the Croatian sea called?

⇒

Zagreb.

6.

- Which is the largest island?

⇒

Red and white.

7.

- Which island has the most sunshine hours a year?

⇒

Osijek, Sisak, Karlovac, Varaždin.

8.

- What are the three typical ingredients of Mediterranean or
Dalmatian cuisine?

⇒

9.

- What name does Croatia bear because of its role in history?

⇒ Oil, some coal, bauxite, marble, mineral spring water,
salt, hydropower.

North, north west.

10. - What is the Croatian currency called?

⇒

Krk.

11. - What are the first words of the Croatian national anthem?

⇒

Mediterranean, along the coast (mild winters, dry
summers) and continental, predominant (hot summers,
cold winters).

12. - What is the capital of Croatia?

⇒

Goran Ivanišević (tennis), Janica and Ivica Kostelić
(skiing), Blanka Vlašić (high-jump).

13. - Name a few cities inland.

⇒

Hrvatska.

14. - Name a few cities on the coast.

⇒

South of central Europe.

15. - How could you define the geographical position of Varaždin
County in Croatia?

⇒

“Our beautiful homeland.”

16. - Name some natural resources of Croatia

⇒

4,5 million.

17. - What are the three colours of the Croatian flag?

⇒

Kuna (HRK).

18. - What are the colours of the Varaždin flag?

⇒

Split, Dubrovnik, Zadar, Rijeka.

19. - What is the local name of Croatia?

⇒

A cravat or a tie.

20. - Which group of languages does the Croatian language
belong to?

⇒

In 2013.

21. - Name a few famous Croatian people in sports.

⇒

21.

22. - When is Croatia likely to become an EU member?

⇒

Slavic.

23. - What product, first worn by Croatian soldiers serving in the
th
17 century, has been accepted all over the world as an
indispensable official garment for men?

⇒

Hvar.
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VARAŽDIN – A HISTORICAL CITY

_____ Varaždin is an irresistible city of old
cultural prominence, tenderly cherished and looked
after. The name „Garestin“, from which the name of
the town Varaždin derived, was mentioned for the
first time in the year 1181 in a document issued by
King Bela III. Varaždin was the very first town in the
north of Croatia which was granted the privilege of
a free royal town by King Andrew II of the Arpad
Dynasty in 1209, and thus became the first free
Royal Town in the continental part of Croatia.
_____ In such a medieval town of Varaždin
the strong fortress was developed as part of a
feudal property belonging to the counts of Celje
(Celjski Counts). The magnificent fortress, today
popular Stari Grad (Old Town), was later inherited
and taken over by the high nobility like Ivaniš
Korvin, Ivan Ungnad and Tomo Erdödy, whose
successors remain its owners until 1925 (when the
fortress was turned into the Town Museum). The
beginning of 13th century saw the arrival of
Hospitallers (Roman Catholic Order) who built their
monastery, a hospital and the church of St. John. All
of these are taken over by the Franciscan Order at
the end of 13th century. From then onwards the
position of craftsmen and traders strengthens,

making a solid basis for the town economic and
social prosperity. This makes the 16th century
Varaždin the most solid fortress and barrier against
Ottoman (Turkish) raids through Slavonia and
Croatia towards imperial Vienna. The Old Town of
Varaždin with its trenches and bulwarks was home
to numerous medieval families of high nobility.
Today we can follow the traces of culture, which for
centuries kept coming from the West in the
recognisable features of the Gothic, Renaissance
and Baroque art.

_____ Today we see the Old Town as a harmonious
Renaissance fortress, whose architecture was
shaped by the Italian Renaissance architect
Domenico del Allio. At the turn of the 15th to 16th
century the town is a scene of cultural influences of
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Upper-Italian and Corvin Renaissance. However,
since the present-day look of the town core is the
heritage of 17th and 18th century Baroque
architecture, the most dominant impression that
one gets by walking through the town is its finely
made Baroque whole. However, the rich and
luxurious 18th century Varaždin life was suddenly
interrupted by a huge fire in 1776, which made
Varaždin, until then the capital of North Croatia, the
town with the largest number of inhabitants, merely
into a small town. The enormous sacral treasure
created in the 17th and 18th centuries can be seen
today in the sacral places. The majority of public
and private buildings, palaces, residences and
mansions were built in the 18th century. The 19th
century left a few important historic buildings, with
the Croatian National Theatre, designed by the
Viennese architect H. G. Helmer in 1873, standing
out in particular. The prominent Town Cemetery
prides itself as a fine example of park architecture
and it is a valuable monument of culture created
upon the ideas of H. Haller after the year 1905. The
cemetery contains a number of artistically shaped
gravestone monuments as well as architecture from
Biedermeier and Art Nouveau periods.

____ Varaždin has a long tradition of music
life. The Music Society was established here and in
1827 and a renowned Music School, the oldest in
this part of Europe, was established in 1828. Some
of the students of this school became world-famous
opera soloists, like Nada Puttar-Gold and Ruža
Pospiš-Baldani, or pianists, like Jurica Muraj,
violinists, like Josip Klima, and many others.
_____ Admirable Baroque palaces Patačić,
Puttar-Patačić, Erdody, Sermage and Drašković,
along with the Ursuline, Franciscan, Capuchin and
Jesuitic monasteries and churches, the towers of St.
Nicholas Church, St. Vitus, St. Florian and Ursuline
church, make up a unique scene for the „Varaždin
Baroque Evenings“, a festival that explores and
fosters Baroque music exclusively.
_____ Today Varaždin is proud to bear the
title of a town of Baroque, music and flowers, owing
to its diligent citizens, not only those from its long
and turbulent history, but also to numerous
contemporary successful entrepreneurs and their
companies. With ever stronger links on the
international plan, Varaždin has bravely stepped
into the new, 21st century.
Mirjana Dučakijević, MA, Curator
Varaždin Town Museum

1. The text consists of six paragraphs. Put the most suitable heading to each paragraph.
1) music tradition; 2) the town through history and today; 3) the first mention of the name; 4) the fortress; 5)
the architecture of the town; 6) what makes it an ideal place for a classical music festival.
2. Comprehension
a) Explore the text to answer the following questions.
1. When was the name of Varaždin mentioned for
the first time? In which document?
2. Which fact enabled the town to have a special
/privileged position in the empire?
3. What made the development of arts and crafts in
the town possible?
4. What role did Varaždin have with regard to
Ottoman invasions?
5. What event prevented further development of
Varaždin and when?

6. What is the prevailing
architectural art in Varaždin?
7. What is Varaždin Cemetery significant for?
8. Name the art styles in the Varaždin architecture.
9. Name some RC orders that exist/ed in Varaždin.
10. Name several palaces in the town.
11. Name some of the churches in the town.
12. What title does the town bear today?
13. The text focuses on some general aspects of the
town's history. What else would you like to know?
Ask your tour guide who might know more.
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b) Fill the gaps in the following sentences with the right words from the text.
a) The fortress is now called T..…. O…….... T…………..
b) It serves as a T……..…. M………………. .
c) The most well-known festival is called V……..……..
B………..…. E……….……. .
d) In one of the halls you can see the shields and
flags representing different c…..…. , which were very

strong and well-developed in the middle ages in this
town.
e) The place where you can see a lot of tombs is
called c……………… and the one in Varaždin is famous
for its fine p………… a………….…… .

3. Language
a) Adjectives collocated with nouns. Look at the examples: admirable palaces, sacral treasure,valuable
monument.
Provide a noun that is used in the text with the following adjectives. Can you think of some more nouns to go
with them?
Adjective
admirable
contemporary
continental
diligent
dominant
economic
famous
feudal
free
harmonious
international
irresistible
magnificent
new

Noun to go with it

More nouns

Adjective
numerous
prominent
proud
recognisable
renowned
royal
sacral
social
solid
strong
successful
turbulent
unique
valuable

Noun to go with it

More nouns

b) Nouns serving as adjectives.
Sometimes we find a noun used in front of another noun, e.g. post office, music life, so the first one serves as
an adjective.
a) Can you find examples of these in the text?
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

b) Can you think of some more examples like that describing the history of
Varaždin or your own town? Tell us the story.
c) Expand your vocabulary.
Sometimes it's easier to learn new words if you can think of the the words
with opposite meaning. Can you think of some antonyms i.e. words with the opposite meaning to the
adjectives in exercise 1? For better results you can consult your dictionary of antonyms. If you can't find any,
you can use the word beginning with in-, im-, un-, dis- etc.
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Adjective
admirable
contemporary
continental
diligent
dominant
economic
famous
feudal
free

Antonym

Adjective
harmonious
international
irresistible
magnificent
new
numerous
prominent
proud
recognisable

Antonym

Adjective
renowned
royal
sacral
social
solid
strong
successful
turbulent
unique
valuable

Antonym

d) Tenses we use to talk about the past
We normally use past simple or past perfect tenses to talk about past events.
d.1. Find examples of simple past tense in the text which describes a past event.
Sometimes present tenses can be used as well to describe a past event, in order to achieve a greater,
more dramatic effect.
d.2. Find a few examples of the present tense use (active or passive) to describe a past event.
… whose successors remain its owners until 1925; … these are taken over by the Franciscan Order at the end of
13th century; … From then onwards the position of craftsmen and traders strengthens; … This makes the 16th
century Varaždin the most solid fortress and barrier against Ottoman invasions; …

4. Speaking + grammar
Look at the text describing a disaster and put the verbs in the past or present tense to talk about a dramatic
past event. These are the words of a witness written down.
The Great Fire
When the free royal town of Varaždin …….
(be) in its highest flourishing stage, it …….. (be)
struck by a disaster of such proportions as had
never occurred before. On 25 April 1776 such a wild
fire ……..…… (burst out) that it ………… (destroy) 334
houses and countless outhouses within only a few
hours.
Between one and two p.m. the fire
……………… (burst out ) on the roof of the town farmstead, which …………… (be) the last building in
Zagrebačka Street, at that time called Dugi Konec,
which means Long End/Thread. Very quickly strong
whirlwind ……………… (carry) the sparkles and flames
onto other buildings. Very soon nearly all suburbs
…………… (become) victims of this terrible fire. But
the fire ………………. (spread) over the walls and
bulwarks into the inner fortified part of the town.
Just in two hours the whole town ……………. (look)
like a wavy sea set on fire from which poor citizens'
shrieks and yelling ……………….. (be) heard.
Terrified people …………… (begin) to run out
of the houses and town streets to save their own
life. A man ……………….. (not ask) about his wife,

neither ……….. the parents ……… about (ask) their
children nor ………….. a servant ……… (ask) about
his/her master, but rather they ……… (run) away
from this hell, carrying an odd piece of furniture,
bed linen, clothes or some valuables.
However, in the empty town the merciless
fire ………….. (ravage) severely. Not only the wooden
houses …………… (burn), but also the brick ones. The
fire ……………………. (not catch) only the secular
houses, but also the houses of God.
The conducted investigation ………….. (show)
that the fire on the town farm-stead ………… (be)
caused by a boy from nearby village of Sračinec. The
criminal proceedings …………… (be) conducted
against him immediately and he ………... (be) found
guilty of causing the fire by smoking, which ………
(be) strictly forbidden at that time. To pacify the
citizens, the boy …………. (be) punished in public
receiving 12 blows with a cane in the town square,
and 12 more in his village of Sračinec.
Adapted from
„The History of Varaždin Town“
by Rudolf Horvat
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5. Speaking
If you want to welcome visitors to your region or your town, you will need to use the vocabulary
connected with different areas such as architecture, history, culture, music, customs, way of life, events,
cuisine, climate, even medicine. So it is a good idea to get acquainted with as many types of vocabulary as
possible. Reading a lot of texts will help you learn that.
In the following activity you will have to use the
vocabulary connected with architecture.
a) Now tell your visitors the story about the disastrous fire of
Varaždin, mentioning the tragic consequences. Remember to use
present tense to achieve a more dramatic effect when talking
about the great fire.
b) Describe to the group of tourists the architecture of the building
of the Croatian National Theatre in Varaždin. Talk about its main
features: size, material, entrance, windows, construction style.
The Croatian National Theatre
The Herzer Palace
houses the
Enthomological
Collection

The Cathedral

6. Speaking.
A tour guide is doing a guided walking tour round the town. Read what
s/he is saying and note the phrases which you might want to use when
doing a tour with your tourists.
……. Ladies and gentlemen, please follow me down this street where we
shall start our walking tour round the town. Everybody ready? OK.
I am going to show you some of the landmarks of this town which also have a special historical, cultural
or economical role in the life of the town.
You are standing now in the Liberty Square. This is the centre of the town,
or more precisely, it was historically the centre of the town. Behind you you can
see the Parish Church of Saint Nicholas painted grey and white. This is probably
the oldest church in town because the documents state it was here as far back as
the year 584 and was originally a Romanic church. Later on it was extended, made
bigger and underwent different changes. The experts today every now and then
find valuable artefacts of previous architectural periods. To your right and left you
can see some fine palaces while the corners of this street are elegantly ornated by
the Art Nouveau buildings of the National Theatre on the left and the Post Office,
to your right. Now let's walk round the National Theatre and turn left into
Cesarčeva Street. Here you can stop for a moment by this charming fountain on
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the left and relax a little before we take a shortcut through the town park, which is a favourite place for people
to take a rest in the open, in the fresh air. The restaurant at the edge of the park enjoys a beautiful view of the
park greenery. But please take a look to your right at the Jewish Temple, which is under reconstruction at the
moment, and is going to be an Olympic Museum.
We have just left the park and are now standing at the crossing from which to your right you can see the
big building of the public grammar school, established by the Jesuits 370 years ago. The street straight ahead of
you takes you to the town Market Place which is quite a modern place and is known for selling home grown
healthy fruit and vegetables and meat products, produced by the people in the nearby villages. Varaždiners
would never give away the possibility of buying the cottage cheese and cream from women there. Along with
numerous Catholic churches in town we also have one Orthodox church, situated at the Market Place entrance.
But let's turn into Pavlinska Street which takes you to the heart of
the town. Here on the left you can see the magnificent building of the
town Cathedral, built from 1642 to 1646 also by Jesuits. You may go inside
and marvel at its peace and quiet, but you may also be lucky and hear
some organist playing the divine organ music.
Here in the main town square, standing opposite the Town Hall,
where the Mayor and the town government reside, you can see the
building previously belonging to the Church but which today houses the
Faculty of Organisation and Informatics. The square is surrounded by
these beautiful palaces belonging to families who also live here. The cafes
are an ideal place to enjoy your Saturday morning coffee or take a rest
after your shopping.
But let's proceed to the Franciscan Square and take a look at the
Varaždin County Hall to your left, almost opposite the Franciscan Church to
your right, numerous small goldsmiths' and clothes shops to your right. But the
beauty comes at the corner of this little street where you can see the
enthomological museum exhibiting the collection of insects in a very modern
way. The street on the right takes you to the Ursuline Church with the
adjacent Ursuline nunnery. Look at this lovely square in front of the church
with small wooden stands selling various craft products. As we are walking
down this little winding street, to
your right you see the birthplace of
Ivan Padovec, a famous guitarist and composer who also invented a
double-neck guitar. Here is the lovely Stančić Square, with the
dominating Painting Gallery. Opposite the Gallery there is a Chain
Bridge with the Watch Tower. This is the entrance to the area of the
Old Town. Let's stop here for a moment and have a look at the
beautiful scene of the Old Town (the castle). It is probably the most
famous image of Varaždin. Let's climb the bulwark which had a
defense role in the past but now it is a fine promenade. From here you
can have a wonderful view of the town, residential houses, palaces,
schools, church towers.
The small oil factory used to be situated here in the street running parallel to the castle. There are
lawyers' offices here and many other small businesses. But I suggest we walk back to the Enthomological
Museum and by walking down this street full of photographers' shops, clothes shops and cafes, close the circle
of our walking tour. We are approaching now the old Parish Church of Saint Nicholas, the Patron Saint of
Varaždin, but this time from the opposite side. You may decide to take a little rest and taste some of the
delicacies in France Style coffee shop. Does anyone have any questions before we split? OK. Thank you for your
attention. We will meet here in one hour after the break.
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7. Mark on the map the tour you did with your group.

8. Which of the underlined phrases from the text can you use to:
- give polite instructions to
tourists
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………

- describe a place or a sight
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………

…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
………………………………………………

9. The song: “I’m a Varazdiner”
a) Listen to the happy tune of the relaxing song popular with all the inhabitants of Varaždin and try to
sing it along. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ln4CLCj7og0
I’m a Varazdiner, Varazdiner,
I am homeland’s son
2x
I. Once I had a hat, hat, hat,
II. Once I had a coat so nice,
The devil’s wind takes away all that! Mended it three hundred times.
I’m a Varazdiner …
I’m a Varazdiner …
IV. Once I had a thousand whole,
lost it through the pocket hole.
I’m a Varazdiner …

III. Once I had umbrella new,
Hundred holes were in it, true,
I’m a Varazdiner …

V. Once I had a coffee shop
Upstairs in the attic hot!
I’m a Varazdiner …

b) What is the tone of the song? Serious? Joking?
What does the song tell you about the financial position of an average citizen? Is s/he worried about it?
How would you describe the tune? Classical? Modern? Simple? Catchy?
A popular national instrument accompanying the singing is called „tamburitsa“.
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Part one – Some general info
1. Put the headings A-G at the beginning of
paragraphs 1-7.
A) Location and Geography, B) Military service,
C) Identification, D) Economy, E) Demography, F)
Festivities, holidays and traditions, G) Language.
1. …………………………………
As far back as the first century the Roman
historian Tacitus mentions people or places under
the name of Aestii or Aestui which today are
known as "Eesti". The name may come from a
German word referring to the east. There are
names of places from this period, suggesting a
link between the language and the homeland.

Ülemiste lake. People of Tallinn receive clean drinking
water from the Ülemiste lake. At present the city uses
approximately 200,000 m³ water per day from this
lake. Climate: maritime, wet, moderate winters, cool
summers. In some areas flooding frequently occurs in
spring.

3.…………………………………
According to the 2005 estimate, the population is
about 1.33 million.

2.…………………………………
It is situated in Eastern Europe, between Latvia
and Russia. To the west and north the country is
surrounded by the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of
Finland, while Lake Peipsi forms a border with
Russia to the east. Most of the country is at the
sea level. Marshy, lowlands, flat in the north, hilly
in the south. The biggest lake in Tallinn is

4.…………………………………
.
Estonian language belongs to the Finno-Ugric group of
languages and is closely related to Finnish and more
distantly to Hungarian language and various
languages spoken in Siberia.
5.…………………………………
Most of the income comes from the following areas:
industry, including engineering, electronics, wood and
wood products, textile; agriculture, including growing
potatoes, vegetables, meat and dairy products, fish;
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exports of machinery and equipment, wood and
paper, textiles, food products, furniture.
6.……………………………….
Men serve nine months in the army.
7..…………………………..
Estonian holidays mostly include the ones that
come from the Western Christian calendar and
Protestant traditions.
Midsummer,
or
Jaanipäev,
is
an
Estonian
holiday
which
involves
visiting areas outside
the town, burning
large
bonfires,
drinking and dancing.
One
of
the
midsummer
traditions
includes
collecting different
kinds of flowers and
putting them under
the pillow, after
which
one
is
supposed to dream
about their future
spouse.

traditional meals, involving a number of dishes
that are typically eaten only at Christmas. Christmas is
the most popular, appreciated, and commercialized
holiday in Estonia. The Holidays start from December
23rd and continue through Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day. In schools and in many workplaces,
the holiday continues until New Year's Day.
There are three national holidays: Independence Day
in February, Victory Day in June and Independence
Restoration Day in August.

Oak tree is sacred
to Estonians

The old folk calendar included many days that
influenced farming decisions. On Shrove Tuesday (the
day before Ash Wednesday)
people still go sledging hoping
that it will make flax plants
grow
taller.
Children
traditionally dress up on Saint
Martin's Day (10 November)
and Saint Catherine's Day (25
November) to mark the
holiday.

An Estonian girl
dressed in traditional
national costume
Cornflower – the national
flower of Estonia

Christmas or Jõulud is generally like the Northern
and Central European traditions of Christmas
trees, Advent calendars, and

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Where is Estonia situated?
What is the size of the population of Estonia?
When was the name Aestui mentioned for the first time and by whom?
What is the capital of Estonia?
Describe the Estonian flag.
What is the relief of Estonia?
7. What is the biggest lake in Estonia called?
8. What is the main source of income for the country?
9. Can you name a few Estonian holidays?
10. Can you name some of the Estonian national symbols?
The barnswallow 11. How do Estonian people celebrate their holidays?
the national bird of Estonia
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Cliffs on the northern
coast of Estonia

3. Talk to the group of tourists about the general information and some historical facts that you know
about Estonia and Tallinn. Use the vocabulary in the text to help you.
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Part two
4. Read the verses of the song and the text about the historical monuments of Tallinn and listen to the
tune. Then answer the questions.
1. What is the theme of the song?
2. When is it traditionally sung?
3. How many singers can the Song Stage comprise? What happened in 2009?
4. When was Tallinn most visited and why? What title did the city bear?
5. Name the most important monuments in Tallinn.
6. Where was Tallinn most attacked from in the history? How was it defended?
7. What religion do the churches in Estonia belong to? Why?
"Mu isamaa on minu arm" http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34mYlYkzPVU&NR=1

Mu isamaa on minu arm,
kell’ südant annud ma,
sull’ laulan ma, mu ülem õnn,
mu õitsev Eestimaa.
sull’ laulan ma, mu ülem õnn,
mu õitsev Eestimaa.
Su valu südames mul keeb,
su õnn ja rõõm mind rõõmsaks teeb,
su õnn ja rõõm mind rõõmsaks teeb,
mu isamaa, mu isamaa.

My fatherland is my love,
to whom I´ve given my heart.
To you I sing, my greatest happiness,
My flowering Estonia!
To you I sing, my greatest happiness,
My flowering Estonia!
Your pain boils in my heart,
Your pride and joy make me happy,
Your pride and joy make me happy,
My fatherland, my fatherland!

“Mu isamaa on minu arm” ("My Fatherland is My Love") is an Estonian poem by Lydia Koidula. The poem
was first set to music for the first Estonian Song Festival in 1869 by Aleksander Kunileid. The song
became a very popular patriotic song when a new melody was written by Gustav Ernesaks in 1944. Since
1947, it has always been performed at the end of the Song Festival. The Estonian Song Festival (In
Estonian: Laulupidu) is one of the largest amateur choral events in the world, a Masterpiece of the Oral
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and Intangible Heritage of Humanity. It is held every five years in July on the Tallinn Song Festival
Grounds (Lauluväljak).
The Tallinn Song Stage was built in 1959 for the Estonian Song Festival. The joint choir usually comprises
25,000 singers, while in 2009, there were more than 30,000 participants performing to an audience of
80,000.
Today, Tallinn's Song Festival Grounds are also
used for hosting international performers.
Tallinn, the capital of Estonia, was also the
European capital of culture in 2011. This was the
biggest cultural event in the history of Estonia.
There were various events happening in Tallinn
every day throughout 2011. The capital of culture
brought some of the world’s biggest names to
Estonia.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈
The monuments from the history
If you come to Estonia in winter, it will be cold, but not as cold as you might have expected, just
between -50 and -100 C. Only sometimes you may experience the temperature of -200 C. The Medieval
Old Town of Tallinn will be wrapped in a fresh powder of snow covering its gabled rooftops and the
street cobblestones. Though the nights may be dark, it is in winter that you may find Tallinn the most
charming.

In the old days of knights and horses, swords and cannons, Tallinn had to be constantly protected from
various invaders. To keep the enemy out, the city inhabitants built a complex system of thick walls,
towers and a few hidden tunnels. Today a lot of that system is still around but only parts of it are open
to the public. These are the places where you can try and imagine what it was like living in Tallinn in
Medieval times.

The Old Town
Tallinn, the oldest capital in Northern Europe, was
put on the map for the first time by the Arabian
geographer al-Idrisi in 1154. Tallinn’s Old Town is
included in the UNESCO World Heritage List as
one of the best-preserved medieval town centres
in Europe.
In the 16th century the wall of Tallinn was 2.4km
long, 14 -16m high, up to 3m thick, and it
contained 46 towers. Today 1.9km of the wall are
still standing.
In the middle of the Old Town, there is the 64metre high Town Hall Tower. . It is best known
for the weather vane, Old Thomas, standing at
its top, a symbol of Tallinn since it was first put
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up there in 1530.
Tall Hermann’s Tower or Pikk Hermann of the Toompea Castle was built between 1360 and 1370 and
rebuilt in the XVI century. It is situated next to the Estonian Parliament building and the flag on the top
of the tower at 95 meters above sea level is one of the symbols of the government in power.The national
flag is raised and the national anthem is played at sunrise, not earlier than 7 am, and lowered at sunset,
not later than 10 pm. While it is lowered, the song "Mu isamaa on minu arm" can be heard.
Fat Margaret Tower was built from 1511 to 1530 to protect Tallinn from attacks from the sea, and when
you look through its windows inside, you can see how amazingly thick its walls are, up to 4m in places.
Who was Margaret and how fat was she? Actually, the name probably came from one of the giant
cannons that was housed in this sturdy defense tower.
Most of the churches in Tallinn are Lutheran but you can
find a few beautiful Russian Orthodox and Catholic
churches.
Oleviste or St. Olav’s church was the tallest building in the
whole world in Medieval times. However, a fire made the
tower a bit lower than the original, but at 124 metres, it's
still by far the highest object in the Old Town.
The Alexander Nevsky Cathedral is Tallinn's largest and
grandest Orthodox cupola cathedral. It is dedicated to
Saint Alexander Nevsky who in 1242 won the Battle of the
Ice on Lake Peipsi. The Alexander Nevsky Cathedral
crowns the hill of Toompea where the Estonian folk hero
Kalevipoeg is said to be buried.

The Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church is a visitors' favourite one. It is in a curious, tiny Medieval building,
with crooked façade and exceptionally miniature windows. The Ukrainian congregation has been present
in Tallinn since the 17th century. To experience what life was like for Estonians in centuries gone by,
pay a visit to the Estonian Open Air Museum, a stretch of forested land on the outskirts of Tallinn, where
old, rural traditions live on.
5. Watch this video end enjoy the beautiful scenes of Estonia and its people.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PA9Ysw3PI_U&NR=1&feature=endscreen
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Part three
6. Read part three whitch deals with the food topic.
The local flavours
When it comes to eating and drinking, there's something for
every taste, from relaxing nightclubs to noisy bars, quiet wine
bars, dance shows and live bands. Many of these venues are
aimed at foreign visitors, but there are also cosy pubs such as
Hell Hunt, where Estonians prefer to go, as well as a few
underground bars and clubs. Those who prefer sipping their
drinks in more sophisticated surroundings while mingling with
the trendy crowds should go to one of the Old Town's popular
lounge bars.

I’d like to try something typical, please!
Waiter: Good evening, sir.
Customer: Good evening. Have you got a
table for two, please?
W: Certainly, sir. This way, please.
C: Thank you. Can we have the menu,
please? Thank you. Can you recommend
some traditional Estonian dish please?
W: The Estonian national cuisine has a lot of
fish dishes, but we also use a lot of pork, and
if you would like to try something a bit more
unconventional, we can offer blood
sausages, nowadays a traditional Christmas
dish, served with potatoes and sauerkraut.
C: I think I will try some fish and perhaps a
soup for starters.
W: The pea soup is an excellent starter and
one of the most popular traditional dishes. I
can recommend smoked eel, served with
green salad and boiled, baked or fried
potatoes.
C: The pea soup sounds delicious and I'd
like my eel with baked potatoes, please.
What about desserts? Do you have
something traditionally Estonian?

W: The mousse of kama is a modern version
of a traditional dessert. In our dessert we've
mixed it with curded cheese and whipped
cream to make a sweet mousse served with
strawberries.
C: Lovely! I will take one of those then and
perhaps some draught beer to go with the food.
W: Would that be all?
C: Yes, thank you!
WT: hank you and enjoy your meal!

Kama

Black puddings
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7. Take your group of tourists to a restaurant and let them order some typical national food. Here are
some more Estonian specialities to choose from. Hors d'oeuvres are considered the best part of the
meal. Use the above model of a conversation in a restaurant and improvise.
* Wild mushroom soup * Rosolje * Sult * Braised goose stuffed with apples and plums * Taidetud
vasikarind * Leib, (black bread) * Kartulid, (potatoes) * Verivorst (blood sausage) * Kohupiim (cottage
cheese) * Kringel (sweet German-style bread knotted and sprinkled with nuts and raisins) * Pancakes *
Beet salad * Honey * Herring * Pickled pumpkin * Crayfish.
8. You may try and make your own Estonian speciality following these recipies.
layer of herring etc. On the top of it put a clean a
light-weight board. Serve with sour cream, chopped
onion and hot boiled potatoes.

Egg butter
Ingredients
4 tbs butter (no margarine)
3 eggs
salt

Baked apples
Ingredients
apples
sugar or brown sugar
cinnamon
butter
vanilla ice cream or custard

Procedure
Hard-boil the eggs. Chop them and mix with the
soft butter. Season with salt. Use as sandwich
spread.

Procedure

Salted Baltic herring
Ingredients

Using a long knife or a coring tool, core the washed
apples. Leave the bottom of apples intact to create a
cavity. Mix sugar and cinnamon. Place apples
upright and close together in a buttered baking dish.
Fill each cavity with sugar and cinnamon mixture.
Bake at 200°C until tender, for 25-40 minutes
depending on the type of apples. Serve with vanilla
ice cream or custard.

3 kg fresh Baltic herring
300 g coarse salt
4 tbs sugar

Procedure

Clean and wash the fish, rub with salt and leave
it for a few hours. Then put the fish in a bowl
and cover it with a layer of salt and sugar, then a
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Part four
9. Read more interesting facts about Estonia and answer the following questions.
1. Why have Estonia pianos such a good reputation? How are they produced and where are they sold?
2. What makes them affordable? Tell the story.
3. How was, according to the legend, the lake Ulemiste created? Tell the story.
4. What role does Ulemiste Elder have in the history of Tallinn? Tell the story.
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Fact or fiction?
10. There are numerous stories and legends about Tallinn, its inhabitants and its architecture. Some are
based either on historical facts but some on unproved legends. Read them and tell your group of visitors
what dimension you think these stories add to your overall impression of Estonia as a country.
If anything encapsulates the resurrection of this tiny Baltic country, it is the grand piano company that bears
its name - Estonia. Created by Steinway-trained Estonian piano master craftsman Ernst Hiis, the Estonia piano
soon became popular in the Soviet Union. In the 1950s, Mr. Hiis was
the only manufacturer of concert pianos for the Soviet Union. The
glory of Estonia pianos, however, was largely tied to the Soviet
markets and didn’t survive the Soviet collapse.
But then a young Estonian pianist vowed to buy the company and
bring its pianos to their past glory. “We didn’t want to get into mass
production,” says Indrek Laul, the owner of Estonia Pianos since
2001. “We wanted to focus on high-quality, handicrafted grands
and we went directly to the US”.
A famous choirmaster and a chief accompanist at the Estonian
National Opera, Mr. Indrek Laul sells roughly 400 handmade grand
pianos to the United States annually, propelling Estonia to the top
of the piano world, with a sound quality equivalent to those of
major European brands and prices up to half of a German Steinway,
Bösendorfer or Bechstein. Pianomaking has a 200-year long history
here. “Estonia has no oil, nothing we can drill for, so music has
always been our ... natural resource,” Laul says.
Ülemiste lake takes a great place in mythology. According to a legend, the lake was formed from the tears
that mourning Linda shed after the death of her husband. The pregnant widow carried stones to Toompea
to make the grave for her husband Kalev. One stone, now called Linda's stone, fell down and she couldn’t
pick it up. She shed so many tears that they formed the lake.

The mythical "Ülemiste Elder" (Ülemiste vanake) is
believed to live in the lake. Should anyone meet
him, he is believed to ask: "Is Tallinn ready?". If
the other person answered "yes", he would flood
the city. Thus, the correct answer would be: "No,
there is still much to be done ". This tale is
sometimes used as an explanation why Tallinn is
being built and growing all the time. Otherwise
the city would get flooded. It is said that the top of
the SEB Pank building in the city appears as it
does in honour of this legend, so that when the
Ülemiste Elder looks at Tallinn from the lake, he
will think that the city is still under construction.
11. Tell the group of visitors to Estonia about what you think is the most interesting attraction, story or a
fact connected with Estonia.
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12. Gerund is a form of verb that has several functions in a sentence.
A. Formation. verb + -ing form
Regular
cook - cooking
go – going
read - reading
watch – watching
visit - visiting
play - playing
stay – staying
carry - carrying
study – studying
tidy - tidying

Drop final ‘e’
apologize - apologizing
bake – baking
communicate - communicating
confuse - confusing
decide - deciding
live - living
make – making
mingle - mingling
sledge - sledging
take – taking
use - using

Double final consonant
beg – begging
begin - beginning
hit – hitting
jog - jogging
permit - permitting
run – running
shop – shopping
swim – swimming
travel – travelling
win - winning
shut – shutting

… people still go sledging hoping that it will
make flax plants grow taller.
3) It is used after prepositions.
e.g. The Song Stage is used for hosting
international performers.
e.g. When it comes to eating and drinking …
I look forward to seeing you.

B. Usage
1) It is used as the subject of a sentence.
e.g. Pianomaking has a 200-year long history.
2) It is used after some verbs e.g. go, like, love,
hate, enjoy, start, stop, involve, include, recommend,
suggest and many more.
e.g. The festivity includes visiting places outside the
town.
13. Use the ing form of the verb (gerund) in the
following sentences.

13. Do you feel like …………… (go) out?

1. He admitted …………….. (smoke) marijuana.

14. ………………….
convenient.

2. They delayed ………………… (leave) the town.
3. I like ……………… (learn) languages.

(study)

online

is

very

15. ………………………………… (read and listen) to the
television are two ways to improve your
vocabulary.

4. I …………………….. recommend (stay).
5. I regret ………………… (not be) there.
6. I remember ……………………….. (hear) this story
before.

16. …………… (kid) is a kind of humor in which
someone says something untrue for an effect.
17. ……………………………. (relate) the joke to the
audience is essential.

7. Do you mind ……………………….. (smoke) there?
8. I miss ………………. (be) at home.
9. Will you go on …………………. (work)?

18. ……………………….. (win) laughs
audience is a rewarding feeling.

10. We are thinking about ………….. (join) the group
of tourists.

19. You go there by ……………….. (head) north
two blocks and then …………… (turn) right.

11. He insists on …………………… (come) to the Old
Town, too.

20. You begin by …………………. (go) to Google.com
and ……………. (use) the map link.

12. She worried about ……………….. (get lost) in
Tallinn.
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14. The attributive adjectives long, high, tall, wide, thick, deep, heavy in expressing measurement.
You can ask:

You can reply:

- How big is it?

- It's very big./It's not very big./It's small./ It's tiny./It's medium sized./ It's
quite big./It's quite large. / It's the size of a playground/box.
- It's quite heavy/very heavy/not very heavy.
- It weighs 30kg/20 pounds/two tonnes.

- How heavy is it?
- How much does it weigh?
BUT
- How long is it?
- How high is it?
- How thick is it?
- How wide is it?
- How deep is it?
- How old is he?

- It's two kilometres long.
- It's 14 metres high.
- It's nearly three metres thick.
- It's 10 metres wide.
- It's 25 metres deep.
- He's two years old.

Note the position of the adjectives in the six examples above. In most expressions of measurement
adjectives come after the measurement noun:
- ten years older (NOT older ten years) (NOT ten older years)/ - six feet deep/- two miles long
15. Find examples of these adjectives in the text describing The Old Town.
16. Describe to the visitors the building that you see in the picture below, using exact or approximate
measures.
17. Answer the following questions
1. How long is the table?

…………..………

2. How wide is the table?

……………………

3. How deep is the pond?

………..….………

4. How thick is the ice?

…………….………

5. How high is the mountain? … …………....…
6. How tall is the woman?

……………….…

7. How old is that guy?

……………………

8. How tall was the sportsman?

………………

9. How thick were the walls?

………………

10. How old is her baby?

…………………..……
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Glossary
flax = a cultivated plant with pale blue flowers, seeds give linseed oil, and stems are used to make a textile fiber
weather vane = instrument used to indicate wind direction
wheelhouse = a small house on or above a vessel's deck, containing the steering wheel.
sturdy = having or showing rugged physical strength
gable = the triangle formed by a sloping roof. A building may be front-gabled or side-gabled.
mingle = to bring or mix together
draught beer (also draft beer or tap beer) = beer served in a pub or bar from a cask or keg
kama = a mixture of cereal flour that is traditionally combined with sour milk to make a thick, nutritious drink.
curd = part of milk that coagulates when the milk sours or is treated with enzymes. Curd is used to make cheese.
mousse = type of various chilled desserts made with flavoured whipped cream, gelatin, and eggs.
venue = the scene or setting in which something takes place.
bequeath = to leave or give (personal property) by will.
marshy = (of soil) soft and watery
vow = to promise solemnly; pledge.
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Our trip takes us to Poland

1. How much do you know about Poland? (Position? Climate? Capital? Population? Source of income?
Famous people? History? Language?) Tell your group.
2. Quickly read the text on the following pages and tell your partner about facts that you remember.
Poland is a huge east European country with 16 provinces or województwa. The Podkarpackie
Province, where we find ourselves now, is located in southeastern Poland, as its name suggests, under
the Carpathian mountains. It borders with Slovakia in the south and with Ukraine in the east. There are
several quite big cities: Rzeszów - the capital, Mielec, Tarnów, Krosno and Przemyśl.
The Podkarpackie province covers 5.7% of the total area of Poland. It’s a country of great natural
beauty: around 37% of the area is covered by forest and landscape parks cover further 45%. The
population is around 2 million 97 thousand, which is 5.5% of the total Polish population. An interesting
fact is that the population of the province is very young - over half of the people are below 33 years of
age.
We are in the province rich in natural and cultural amenities, which is an unforgettable
experience for all who visit the province. The the most demanding visitors’ expectations will be met by
outstanding tourist infrastructure.
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The rich history and centuries–old coexistence of different ethnic groups resulted in outstanding
cultural qualities, stressed by the richness of the natural environment.
The jewels of the Podkarpackie area are certainly the Bieszczady [bie∫Λdi] Mountains in the
southeastern part of the region, a European oasis of wild nature. The northern part of the province is
rich with monuments of culture like castles, palaces and similar.
The region encompassing lands, which were formerly owned by the notable and influential Polish
families, is proud of many of their magnificent castles and properties. Royal castles, splendid noble
palaces, old Polish mansions which are hidden in ancient parks, and the majestic ruins of old–time
residences are some of the attractions which you might want to visit.

The Castle in ŁAŃCUT

The Castle in Krasiczyn

In small villages there are remains of
wooden buildings both sacral and secular, dating
from historical times, quite prominent monuments
you will certainly admire. Two of the most valuable
sacral objects of art are unique for their wooden
construction from 1510-1517. They have been
registered on the UNESCO list of the World Cultural
and Natural Heritage: Greek - Catholic churches in
Haczów and Blizne.
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There are two national parks in the province, ten landscape parks and 82 natural reserves. The
parks are known for their breathtaking landscapes, characteristic of East Carpathian area, as well as for
the concentration of rare plants and natural forest formations with groups of big predatory mammals
and birds. The Bieszczady National Park has been given the status of the European nature wild oasis and
belongs to the most beautiful parts of Podkarpackie Province.

The Bieszczady National Park in Podkarpackie Province

The region is one of the few provinces in Poland where all kinds of winter sports can be
practised. There are countless ski slopes of varying difficulty and cross-country routes, leading through
places like picturesque landscape parks and national parks. The resorts and spas, which are based on
mineral springs, offer complex professional medical services. What is more, a recreation and holiday
infrastructure was constructed around the health resorts, available for tourists and patients, giving them
a chance to admire the magnificent nature, landscapes and culture, unique in Poland and abroad.

The race of harnessed tog- teams for the Cup of Poland

Tourist routes in Bieszczady mountains.

e
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Rzeszów is the capital of Podkarpackie województwo (Province), and the seat
of the local and regional government authorities. The population is about 165
thousand. It is an industrial, cultural and academic centre of the whole region. The city
is an important communication junction, crucial for tourism and commerce
development. An international airport is situated only 10 kilometers north of the city.
Rzeszów was first mentioned in 1354, the same year when it was granted the city rights. Among
numerous monuments from the past centuries we can mention but a few: the City Hall, dating from the
16th century (1591) , the Castle of the Lubomirski Family built in 1600, the Monastery and the Church of
Bernardine Fathers from the years 1624-1629.

The City Hall

Guide: Ladies and gentlemen, after our sightseeing tour of the beautiful
capital city of Rzeszów, I’ m afraid you are all hungry. If you want to try
traditional Polish cuisine, I suggest we go to a nice Polish restaurant
called “Gospoda”. But I have to warn you, you should stop counting
your calories.
Tourist: That’s a good idea. We’d like to go there.
Guide: Could everyone, please, follow me this way! Let’s wait for a few
minutes here. Ok. Everyone here? While we walk to the restaurant, I
will tell you about typical Polish meals. They are very healthy and
often contain a lot of meat. By just sampling them you can
discover that they are really delicious and worth putting on a few
ounces. The most recommendable dishes are: bigos, pork chop,
pierogi and gołąbki.
Tourist: Oh, I can hardly wait to start sampling …
Guide: You can have pierogi, which can be made with potatoes,
cheese, meat, sauerkraut and many other ingredients, even
peach.
You can also have a typical traditional Polish dish - pork chop with mashed
potatoes and different fresh salads.
Perhaps you would like to try traditional Polish gołąbki which are made of rice,
meat and cabbage with tomato or mushroom sauce.
Alternatively, you can have “bigos” made of suerkraut, meat, sausages.
Whatever you choose, smacznego!
Tourists: Thank you ….. Smacznego to you, too.
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3. Read the text once again and answer the following questions.
1. How many provinces are there in the whole of Poland? What countries does Podkarpackie Province
border with and where?
2. How did the province get its name? What is the Polish name for a “province”?
3. What are the main geographical characteristics of the Podkarpackie province?
4. What is the population of the province?
5. Why is there such a rich cultural and architectural diversity in the province?
6. Which part of the province is particularly rich in castles and palaces?
7. What architectural features can you still find in small villages?
8. What are the characteristics of nature in the province?
9. What can you do in the province in winter time? What are the popular activities?
10. How old is the capital of the province?
11. Can you mention some of the sights in Rzeszów? What century do they date from?
12. Describe two coats of arms that you find in the text. What do
they represent?
12. How many Polish dishes does the guide mention?
13. What’s “smacznego” in English?
4. Name some ingredients of Polish dishes
Sauerkraut, rice, …
5. Can you give the right word for the dish? The first letter has been provided for you.
b.... , p... c... , p....... , g......
6. Speaking. Imagine you are a tour guide to a group of tourists in the Podkarpackie Province.
Describe the area. Use some of the phrases suggested below. Also be ready to answer any of your
group’s questions group of foreigners on a bus tour. You can use the following expressions:
We are driving through …

This is the best place to …

To your left you can see …

We are going to stop here
and continue …

This is the oldest …..
It dates from …

You can take your cameras
…

The entrance to the castle is
…
Border, southern, woods,
river, valley, misty, castle,
palace, rich, in winter, …

The property used to belong
to …

7. Look at the words in the text highlighted in yellow and copy them below.
a)
1. ………..…….. ……...…….

6. ………..…….. .…..…….

11. …………….. ………….

2. ……..……….. ……...…….

7. ……….…….. ……...….

12. ………….. ……………….

3. ………..…….. ……...…….

8. ………..…….. ….….…….

13. ………….. ……….…….

4. …….…..…….. ………….

9. ……….…….. ……...…….

14. ……….. ………..…….

5. …………….. …………….

10. ………….. ………...…….

15. ……….….. …………….
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b) How is the structure formed?
The verb to be (in the tense we need) + past participle of the main verb (regular/irregular)
We call this structure passive voice. Look at the context and say when we use passive voice. What is
more important in the sentences which contain passive, the doer of the action or the finished activity,
the result? We normally do not mention the doer of the action in passive sentences, but when we do,
we need to use the preposition by. E.g. The wall was painted by a well known artist of the time.
c) Now put the follwing sentences in the passive voice.
1. Which river ………..….... Rzeszów …….………………. on (situate)?
2. When ……....…….. the Diocese of Rzeszów …………………………. (establish)?
3. How ………………. tourism ………………..…… (promote) in Poland?
4. What products ……….….……. ……………….……. (produce) in Podkarpackie province?
5. Which areas ………..………... ……….…………… (declare) GMO-free areas in Poland?
6. When

…………..……. the Bernardine church ………………..………. (construct)?

7. Who ……….………… beautiful mansion ………..……… (own) by ?
8. The monastery ……………… ………………… of stone (make).
9. It ……….… …………………………. (connect) to the church.
10. Which newspaper …………….…… …………………………. most in Poland (read)?
11. Shakespeare’s actual birthday ……….…… ………………… (not know) but it ……………
………………… (celebrate) on April the 23rd.

d) Ask your colleagues in the group for answers to the above questions.
8. Let’s learn some Polish!
a) Can you find the Polish equivalent in the text for the following:
. province = …………………
. under the Carpathian mountains = ………………..
. Enjoy your meal! = ………………………
. meat or potato rolls = ………………………..
. a meal made of sauerkraut, meat and sausage = ………………………

b) Ask your Polish partner to teach you some more expressions. Try to learn the pronunciation.

9. Listen to the Polish songs and enjoy the beautiful scenes of performers dressed in national
costumes.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HI8trEQBBno&feature=related
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVbtSCYQ-YM&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuiMiX9nGMA&feature=related
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This week we fly to …

Mallorca

Introduction
Look at the map of Europe and find Mallorca. Describe its geographical position. How many Balearic
islands are there? What are their names?
How do you imagine the landscape of the island? What do you think is the climate of the island? What
do you think is the main source of income?

Visitors from Europe, welcome to Mallorca, the largest of the Balearic Islands! My name is
Tomeu and I’ll be your guide for the next three days. For most of you this is your first visit to Mallorca so
I’m going to give you some general facts about this island. We shall first do a small bus tour so I hope you
are sitting comfortably in your seats.
The island is positioned in the Mediterranean Sea, between the Spanish mainland and the Italian
island of Sardinia. We are standing now on an area of 3,620 square kilometres in total. Most of the
archipelago’s population is concentrated on the island (862,397 inhabitants). The largest city, Palma, is
the capital and has almost half of the population of the island (401,270 inhabitants).
If you look around you you will see the signs of Megalithic, Roman, Vandal, Byzantine and
Moslem civilisations, of the medieval Christian conquest of 1229 and of the events up to our time. Since
ancient times Mallorca has been a melting pot of various cultures and civilizations. They have all left a
rich cultural heritage. Our museums, historic monuments and archaeological remains which are here
around you, will tell you about our oldest history and help you understand and enjoy our rich culture.
As for the communication on the island, both Catalan and Spanish are spoken as the official
languages of Mallorca.
In the days that you will be spending here you will see that Mallorcan gastronomy offers all the
advantages of the Mediterranean diet and is actually a reflection of the different cultures that shaped
our present-day identity.
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What makes the island so attractive to people from the rest of the world and Europe in
particular, is its typical Mediterranean climate. The island enjoys excellent mild weather throughout the
year: average winter temperatures range from 5-12 ºC and 23-29ºC in summer.
I’m sure you all know about gold, you heard about “black gold” but here on the island we have
the “red gold” and the red gold of Mallorca is the “sobrassada”. This delicious traditional food made of
selected parts of pork is the symbol of Mallorcan gastronomy. It has been part of Mallorcan diet since
16th century. The red paprika, as one of the ingredients, gives it the red colour and a unique taste.
Traditional dances in
the streets of Palma

Ancient olive trees, which can be seen around you, add to the rich
and healthy Mallorcan diet. And what do you need for a good
meal? Of course, home-made sobrassada, garlic, tomatoes, olives
and some olive oil. And of course, a glass of good red Spanish wine.
Ladies and gentlemen, now we will stop for half an hour and let you
stroll around on your own and enjoy all the beauties that are here
around you.

1. Comprehension and analysis
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Which group of islands does Mallorca belong to?
Where is it positioned?
What is the population of the island?
What different influences has Mallorca experienced during
its history?
What languages are spoken in Mallorca?
What climate does the island enjoy?
What is the name of a famous Mallorcan dish? What is it
made of?

A renovated windmill

2. Vocabulary
* Which words can you use to describe historical periods
visible in Mallorca, and in general?
- Megalithic, ….
* Which words can you use to describe historical objects in
Mallorca and in general?
- museums, …
* Which words can you use to describe the climate/weather
in Mallorca and in general?
- mild, …
* Which adjectives would you use to best describe
Mallorca as a tourist destination?
- attractive, …
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The cathedral In Palma

3. A bit of grammar: Revision
Find some examples of the following in the text and add some more of your own.
a) Superlative: The largest, …
Put the adjectives in brackets in the superlative.
If you thought that Mallorca is a flat island you’d be absolutely wrong. ….. ………………… (high) peak of the
Serra de Tramontana mountain range is called Puig Major, 1445 metres high, thus being …..…. ………….
(high) mountain of all the Balearic Islands. Not only that, it is also …….. …………………. (wet) and …..
……………….. (cool) area on the island, with some snow in winter.
b) Present perfect: … has always been a melting pot, has been part of Mallorcan diet since … give some
of your own examples.
Put the verbs in brackets in the right form.
1. I (not/ work) …………………………… today.
24. We (buy) ……………………..…… a new lamp.
25. Where (be/you)……………………..………… ?
26. He (write) ………………………..……. five letters.
27. We (not/plan) ………………………………….our holiday yet.
28. She (not/see) …………………………………….. him for a long time.
29. (be/you) …………………………………………. at the museum?
30. The meeting (not/start) …………………………………………….. yet.
31. They (always/rely) …………………………………………… on the natural resources.
32. The group (just/come out) ……………………………………….. of the windmill.

c) Passive Voice: The population is concentrated, …
d) Are there any more examples of passive in the text?
Read the following text and underline examples of passive.
Glass blowing in Mallorca
Glass blowing, the origins of which date back to
the second century AD, is a process used in
Mallorca to make handcrafted glass objects.
Until then glass artefacts were fashioned by
using sand or clay moulds in which the molten
glass was poured. The process of glass blowing
consists of placing an iron tube into a mass of
molten glass, and then blowing down the tube,
inflating the glass as though it were a balloon.
To give shape to this “balloon”, it is revolved on
the tube while the molten material is pulled into
shape with tongs.Tongs and a blowpipe are the
only tools used for making various glass objects.
When the piece has been given the desired form,
it is separated from the tube with a blade.
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e) Read the following extract and put the verbs
in the passive voice.
Sobrassada is a pork sausage. The name
reminds us of the English word “suppressed,”
referring to the packing of the sausage inside its
casing. It is the best when it …………….. (make)
from porcs negres (black pigs), which feed
exclusively on acorns. The meat ………………
(chop) and ………………. (mix) with salt, paprika
and perhaps more – depending on the
grandma’s recipe – until a creamy, powerfully
red paste ……………. (form). Then this paste
………………. (stuff) into a casing. A string
…………………(tie) around the product and it
……………….. (leave) to hang. The other
ingredients effectively cook and preserve the
meat, and the finished product retains both the
creamy texture and the flavour of all its
component ingredients. It ………………. (keep) in
the pantry, in the open air at room temperature.
Sobrassada is a product made by those-lackingrefrigeration for those-lacking-refrigeration.

5. If you come from Mallorca or some other
part of Spain, talk about some national food.
If you are from another part of Europe, talk
about a popular, typical or an unusual dish
from your country. Describe its ingredients and
the process how it is made. Use the passive.

6. Food expressions
Sobrassada, paprika, garlic, pork, tomatoes,
olives, wine, gastronomy, olives, olive oil,
capers, ingredients, taste, Mediterranean diet ...

6. Listen to/ Read the following dialogue between a tourist and a guide. What is the theme of their
conversation?
T. We have noticed a mix of cultures here on the island. Can you tell us, Tomeu, which religion has left
the most visible traces in the culture of the island?
G. It’s the Christian religion, no doubt. There are plenty of churches, sanctuaries and monasteries
on the island, and tomorrow we are going to visit some of them.
At this point I would like to tell you about an interesting and quite a unique feature of Mallorcan Catholic
tradition. As probably everywhere in Europe, here we celebrate Christmas as well. We have Nativity
Scenes which are attended by the local inhabitants, but they are an attraction for foreign visitors, too.
However, traditionally, the Chant of Sybil is sung on Christmas Eve only in our, Mallorcan churches.
The Chant of Sybil has been performed almost uninterruptedly since medieval times.
The chant is a beautiful medieval Gregorian tune that is performed a capella solo by a girl but
sometimes by a boy singer, dressed in a special white robe. The chant talks about the end of the
world, the apocalipse, and probably because it sounds so negative it was forbidden by the Church
after the Council of Trent in 1545.
T. Oh, what a shame! I thought it might be worth hearing!
G. However, sir, I here is the good news for you! The Chant of Sybil was recognised by UNESCO as a
unique piece of music and was declared Masterpiece of Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity in 2010.
T. Wow! That’s impressive! I’d like to come back here next Christmas and listen to the Chant of Sybil in
a church.
G. We’ll be glad to welcome you again, sir!
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7. Comprehension
Are the following statements true or false? Correct the false ones.
1. Christian religion has made the strongest impact in Mallorca.
2. There aren’t many monasteries on the island.
3. The Chant of Sybil is a Baroque tune.
4. It is sung at Easter.
5. It is sung in churches all over Europe.
6. It talks about the apocalypse.
7. It is sung by a boys’ choir.
8. It is one of the Seven Wonders of the World.

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

8. Listening
Click on one of the links below to listen to the Chant of Sybil.
http://il.youtube.com/watch?v=iF1VClOAeyE
http://il.youtube.com/watch?v=nANDw8XOHhU&feature=related
http://il.youtube.com/watch?v=-olUYxo-3mI&feature=related
Then no-one will have pieces of gold,
Silver or riches,
And everyone will await
The sentence.

The eternal king will come
Dressed in our mortal flesh:
He will come from heaven certainly
To pass judgement on the century.

Death will leave them without a penny,
And will crush them all:
There will remain only men in tears,
And sadness will cover the world.

Before judgement is passed
A great sign will show itself:
The sun will lose its shine,
The earth will tremble with fear.

The plains and peaks will be all the same,
Good and evil will reach them both,
Kings, dukes, counts and barons
Will have to account for their actions.

Then a mighty thunder will come,
A sign of great wrath:
In an infernal confusion
Lightning and cries will resound.

And then will come impressively
The Son of God omnipotent,
He will judge the dead and the living,
The good will go to Heaven.
Children not yet born
Will cry from their mothers' wombs,
And with the crying say:
"Help us, God, omnipotent".

A great fire will come down from heaven
In a stink of sulphur,
And the earth will burn furiously,
And great terror will afflict people.

Mother of God, pray for us,
You, the Mother of sinners,
May the sentence be merciful,
May Paradise be open to us.

Then the terrible signal
Of a great earthquake will come,
As rocks shatter
And mountains collapse.

You, who listen to everything,
Pray God with all devotion,
With all your heart and fervour,
That we should be saved.
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9. Talk to the group of interested visitors about
a custom or a tradition that is typical of your
town or area where you live. In your talk
mention the origin/beginning of the
custom/tradition, how it changed or developed
through the history and how it is practised
today.

Organise your talk into at least three parts and
try to make it interesting to your visitors.
Useful phrases: I’d like to tell you about … First
it was… Later it became … Today it is still …

10. Talk to your friend who is visiting Mallorca, about where the historical influences Mallorca has
been through are still visible.
11. Imagine you are a tour guide. You need to describe a typical Mallorcan town to a group of visitors.
You may use expressions such as:
It is in the north of … It lies at the foot of the mountain … It is surrounded by … There isn’t much/there
aren’t many … The streets are wide/narrow. The houses aretypically made of … People mainly work in …
The main square is … This is the town museum. The main attraction of the town is … During the Roman
period it used to be … It is now being restored and will be converted into … You can relax/have a swim in
…
12. Imagine you are a visitor to Mallorca. Ask a local inhabitant about the life on the island, the main
differences between Mallorca and the rest of Spain, any stories or interesting facts about the island,
festivals, any important people, human character etc. You can audio record the interview.
13. Write an article for a paper in your country about your experience of Mallorca. Let it include the
most important facts, your impressions and your interview with the local people as well.
14. Did you know that …?
Some interesting facts about Mallorca.
Investigate the literature and available internet sources, talk to the native people of Mallorca and find
some interesting and unusual facts about the island, its inhabitants, customs, language, events …
Imagine you are a guide and need to entertain your tourists by telling them about the discovered facts.
_________________________________________________________________________
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On the lighter side …
15. Mallorcan crossword
Across

15) A unique tune performed only in Mallorcan
churches.

2) The way people eat in one country.

17) A component in a dish.

5) Historical objects.

Down:

6) Style of medieval music.

1) All the people who live somewhere.

7) The vegetable that gives sobrassada the red colour

3) The type of meat used to make sobrassada.

8) Languages spoken officially in Mallorca.
10) Not modern.

4) Type of food eaten in countries like Italy, Spain,
Croatia.

11) The opposite of "yes".

9) Traditional Mallorcan meat dish.

12) Group of islands off the eastern coast of Spain.

13) Various additions to make food tastier.

14) Plant fruits used for making oil.

16) Climate which is not extreme.

1
2
3
4

5

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
15

16
17
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Extra information for history lovers
Important historical dates
1300Height of the Talayuiic culture Warring tribes carry on primitive trade around the eastern Mediterranean.
1000 BC
700145

Baleares dominated by Phoentians, then Carthaginians.

123

Mallorca conquered by Quinto Cecilio Metelo, the Baleares join the Roman Empire. The islands are
Christianised in the 2nd century AD.

426 AD

Vandals devastate the islands and persecute Christians.

534

The Christian religion is restored by the Byzantines.

707

First Muslim attack on the Baleares.

902

The Baleares are annexed to the Emirate of Cordoba.

1015

Mallorca is annexed to another Muslim 'kingdom', the 'Taifa of Denia'.

10871114

Mallorca becomes an independent taifa.

1114

A group of Pisa-Catalans manage to conquer Eivissa and Mallorca. The siege of Palma lasts eight months.
After the city is defeated and sacked, the invaders go home.

11151203

The Almoravides, a tribe from North Africa, arrive to help the Mallorcan Muslims and stay on to occupy the
island. The island experiences a period of prosperity. The Almoravides' dominion extends to all of the island
and to Tunisia and Tripolitania.

12031229

The Baleares fall into the hands of Almohadian tribes from Algeria and Denia. Political instability allows the
reconquest of MalIorca by the Catalans.

1229

Catalan King Jaume I of Aragon occupies and conquers Mallorca on 31 Dccember, after three months of
fighting.

12351315

Life of Mallorcan philosopher and scientist, Ramon Llull.

1276

Death of Jaume I and creation of the independent Kingdom of Mallorca, ruled by Jaume II.

1285

First attempt by the Catalans to recover the Kingdom of Mallorca by force. Later expedition returned by
order of the Pope. Two years later Menorca is incorporated into the Kingdom of Aragon by King Alfons III.

1291

Jaume II of Aragon returns the Baleares, including Menorca, to his uncle, Jaume II of Mallorca.

1312-24

Reign of King Sanc, son of Jaume II of Mallorca.

132444

Reign of King Jaume III of Mallorca, bringing economic prosperity. Palma is one of the richest cities in the
Mediterranean.

1344

Troops of Pere IV of Aragon invade and reincorporate the three islands into the Kingdom of Aragon.

1349

Jaume III tries to recover the Kingdom of Mallorca and dies in the Battle of Llucmajor.

1479

Kingdom of Espana formed by uniting the Kingdom of Castilla and the Kingdom of Aragon, including
Mallorca.

1700

Felipe de Bourbon ascends to the throne. Beginning of the War of Succession.

1715

Troops loyal to Felipe V arrive. The law of the Nueva Planta is decreed. Three years later the Gran i General
Consell is dissolved.

1713-84

Life and times of Fray Junipero Serra, founder of the missions of California.

1785

Treaty of Algiers signed, ending piracy while establishing the Mallorcan 'corsairs'.
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180813

The War of Independence against the invading troops of Napoleon. Many refugees arrive on Mallorca,
provoking social tension.

1820-22

Massive emigration to Algeria and South America.

1837

First regular steamship line between Mallorca and the peninsula.

187998

The years of the 'gold fever'. Period of prosperity thank to the wine and almond trade. Ends with arrival of
the phylloxera and loss of Spain`s last colonies.

1935-9

Spanish Civil War.

1939-75

Dictatorship of Franco

1978

Approval of new Spanish Constitution, which opens the doorway to the creation of 'autonomies'.

1983

Approval of the Statutes of Autonomy for the Baleares; First election held shortly thereafter.

Glossary
Mallorca [ma’jorka] or [mə’ rkə]
Bal·e·ar·ic Islands [ba-l‘ærik]
archipelago [ɑrk ’plə oʊ]
Sardinia [sɑr’dniə]
Byzantine
[‘bi-zən-‘ti:n]
artefact
['ɑtfækt] n = something made or given shape by man, such as a tool or a work of art,
esp. an object of archaeological interest
mould [‘moʊld] =a container that is used to give its shape to something that is poured or pressed into it
handcraft [‘hænd’kræft, Brit ‘hænd’krɑ:ft]= to make something by using your hands
fashioned = given shape or form
molten [‘məʊltən] pp of melt = made liquid by melting
tongs [tŋz] = a grasping device consisting of two arms that are joined, often at one end, as by a scissorlike hinge.
suppressed [sə’pres] v. = to put an end to forcibly
casing ['kesŋ] n.= a protective case or cover
acorn ['ekn] n. = the fruit of an oak tree
texture [tkstʃə] n. = structure, the surface of a material, esp. as perceived by the sense of touch
flavour ['flevə] n. = taste perceived in food or liquid in the mouth
lack [læk] n. = an insufficiency, shortage or absence of something required or desired
pantry ['pæntr] n. = a small room or cupboard in which provisions, cooking utensils, etc. are kept; larder
sanctuary ['sæŋktjʊər] n = a holy place, a consecrated building or shrine
chant [tʃɑnt] n. = a simple song or melody
gregorian [gr grən] adj= relating to, associated with, or introduced by any of the popes named
Gregory, esp Gregory I (540-604 AD, pope (590-604)), or Gregory XIII
robe [‘roʊb] = a long, loose piece of clothing that is worn on top of other clothes to show that someone
has a high rank or an important job
tune [tju:n] n. = a melody, esp one for which harmony is not essential
heritage ['hrtdʒ] n.= something inherited at birth, such as personal characteristics, status, and
possessions, anything that has been transmitted from the past or handed down by tradition
intangible [n'tændʒbəl] adj. = incapable of being perceived by touch; impalpable
apocalypse [ə’pkəlps]n. = a cosmic cataclysm in which God destroys the ruling powers of evil, a
prophetic disclosure or revelation
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Materials used and adapted from the following sources:
Wikipedia; You tube
http://www.dresden.de/en/02/07/02/c_02.php
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
http://www.reykjavikliving.is/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=382:vestmannaeyjar-westmanislands&catid=75:vestmannaeyjar--westman-islands-&Itemid=131
http://wikitravel.org/en/Vestmannaeyjar
http://www.suite101.com/
http://www.noosadevelop.com.au/port.asp?ID=3796
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_of_Iceland
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ovknghc6PA&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJqZ2O9S2OI&feature=related
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mu_isamaa_on_minu_arm
http://www.tallinn2011.ee/news_2
http://www.lauluvaljak.ee/est/ , http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estonian_Song_Festival
http://www.tourism.tallinn.ee/ http://www.tourism.tallinn.ee/fpage/explore/ideas/kids/article_id-7543
http://www.alloexpat.com/estonia_expat_forum/estonia-tourism-guide-tourism-in-estonia-t457.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pikk_Hermann
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Olaf's_church,_Tallinn
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Nevsky_Cathedral,_Tallinn
http://www.tourism.tallinn.ee/fpage/explore/churches/newwin-place/print/id-174814
http://www.worldlingo.com/ma/dewiki/en/%C3%9Clemiste
http://www.evm.ee/keel/eng/
http://travel.nationalgeographic.com/travel/countries/estonia-facts/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SEB_Pank
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:%C3%9Clemiste.JPG
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/bestow
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estonian_cuisine
http://www.balearsculturaltour.es/index.php?idioma=en&isla=5
http://www.infomallorca.net/index.en.html
http://www.illesbalears.es/ing/majorca/history.jsp?SEC=HIS
http://ibestat.caib.es/ibestat/page
http://theeatenpath.com/2009/06/25/sobrassada-and-pa-amb-oli-in-majorca-spain/
http://www.songmeanings.net/songs/view/70137/
http://www.masmallorca.com/local-produce/glass-blowing-mallorca.html
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/apocalypse
Estonia ©Photos: Leonid Smulskiy (Eesti People to People)
Other photos taken from various sources above.
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USEFUL EXPRESSIONS AND PROVERBS IN EIGHT LANGUAGES FOR TOUR GUIDES AND TOURISTS
(More than survival language!)
The “USEFUL EXPRESSIONS AND PROVERBS” “(More than survival language!)” is a compilation created with the contribution of
partners on the project “Cultural Treasure Hunt”. There are 124 entries with their equivalents through eight different languages:
Polish, Croatian, German, English, Estonian, Icelandic, Spanish and Greek. Entries encompass the most frequently used language /
jargon in tourism industry, such as the language of a tour guide when narrating, describing people, places and events, giving
explanations, directions and instructions to a group of visitors to a foreign country; the language connected with trying local food and
drinks; and, of course, some proverbs that might be purposefully exploited in some social situations when travelling and visiting
foreign countries. The last part of the glossary contains 85 national names of various national individual dishes, specialities in this
case, in each of the project partner countries and their descriptions.
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USEFUL EXPRESSIONS AND PROVERBS IN EIGHT LANGUAGES FOR TOUR GUIDES AND TOURISTS
(More than survival language!)
Area of
usage

Tour guide's language

Proverbs

Eating

Polish

Croatian

English

German

Estonian Icelandic

Spanish

Greek

1.

Smacznego!

Dobar tek!

Enjoy your
meal!

Guten Appetit!

Head isu!

Verði þér/
ykkur að góðu

¡Buen
provecho!

καλή όρεξη(Kali
Orexi)

2.

Ćwiczenie
czyni mistrza.

Vježbom se
usavršuje!

Practice
makes
perfect.

Übung macht
den Meister.

Harjutamine
teeb
meistriks

Æfingin skapar
meistarann,
vaninn gefur
listina.

La práctica
hace al
maestro.

Η πρακτική
τελειοποιεί

3.

Śmiałym
szczęście
sprzyja

Tko riskira,
profitira.

Who dares,
wins.

Wer nicht wagt,
der nicht
gewinnt.

Julge hundi
rind on
rasvane

Vogun vinnur
vogun tapar

Quien no
arriesga no
gana.

Ο τολμών νικά

4.

Bez pracy nie
ma kołaczy

Bez muke
nema nauke.

No pain, no
gain.

Ohne Fleiß kein
Preis.

Kes kahju
kardab, see
kasu ei saa

Enginn
árangur án
erfðis

No hay atajo
sin trabajo.

Αν δεν πάθεις,
δεν θα μάθεις

5.

Po prawej
stronie
możesz
zobaczyć

S vaše desne
strane vidite
…

To your
right you
can see …

Rechts sehen Sie
...

Paremal
näete..

Þér á hægri
hönd sérðu

A su derecha
pueden ver...

Στα δεξιά
μπορείτε να
δείτε…

6.

Z lewej strony
zobaczysz…

S vaše lijeve
strane vidjet
ćete …

On your left
you will
see...

Auf Ihrer linken
Seite sehen Sie
...

Vasakul
näete..

Þér á vinstri
hönd sérðu....

A su
izquierda
pueden ver
...

Στα αριστερά σας
θα δείτε…

7.

Popatrz
dobrze na …

Dobro
pogledajte …

Take a good
look at...

Bitte werfen Sie
einen Blick auf…

Vaadake
hoolega..

Virtu vel fyrir
þér....

Fíjense bien
en...

Παρατηρήστε….
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8.

Podejdź tutaj,
proszę

Molim vas,
dođie ovamo!

Come here,
please!

Kommen Sie
bitte hierher!

Palun tulge
siia!

Vinsamlegastk
omið hingað!

¡Vengan
aquí, por
favor!

Ελάτε εδώ,
παρακαλώ!

9.

Zamek
pochodzi z XV
wieku

Dvorac datira
iz 15. stoljeća.

The castle
dates from
th
15
century.

Das Schloss
stammt aus dem
15. Jahrhundert.

Kindlus
pärineb 15.
Sajandist

Kastalinn er
frá 15. öld

El castillo
data del siglo
XV.

Το κάστρο
ο
χτίστηκε τον 15
αιώνα

10.

Monastyr
zbudowano w
XVII wieku.

Samostan je
izgrađen u 17.
stoljeću

The
monastery

Das Kloster
wurde im 17.
Jahrhundert
gebaut…

Klooster
ehitati 17.
Sajandil.

Klaustrið var
byggt á 17. öld

El
monasterio
se construyó
en el siglo
XVII.

Το μοναστήρι
ο
χτίστηκε τον 17
αιώνα

Możecie
zabrać
aparaty
fotograficzne

Možete uzeti
svoje kamere.

You can
take your
cameras.

Sie können Ihre
Kameras
mitnehmen.

Võite võtta
oma
kaamerad.

Þið megið
hafa með

Pueden llevar
sus cámaras.

Μπορείτε να
πάρετε τις
φωτογραφικές
σας μηχανές

12.

Czy chciałbyś
wejść do
pałacu?

Biste li željeli
ući u palaču?

Would you
like to enter
the palace?

Würden Sie
gern in den
Palast hinein
gehen?

Kas soovite
lossi
siseneda?

Gjörið svo vel
og gangið inn.

¿Desean
entrar en el
palacio?

Θέλετε να μπείτε
στο παλάτι

13.

To jest na
północ od ….

Nalazi se na
sjeveru …

It is in the
north of …

Es ist im Norden
von…

See on ….
Põhja pool

Það er norðan
við.....

Está situado
al norte de...

Είναι στα βόρεια
του…

14.

Leży u
podnóża gór

Leži u
podnožju
planine …

It lies at the
foot of the
mountain …

Es liegt am Fuße
des Berges…

See asub
mäe jalamil.

Það er ð finna
við rætur
fjallsins.....

Está situado
al pie de la
montaña..

Βρίσκεται στους
πρόποδες του
βουνού

15.

Ulice są
szerokie/
wąskie.

Ulice su
široke/uske.

The streets
are
wide/narrow

Die Straßen sind
breit/ schmal…

Tänavad on
laiad/kitsad

Göturnar eru
breiðar/þröng
ar.

Las calles son
anchas /
estrechas.

Οι δρόμοι είναι
φαρδιοί/ στενοί

16.

Domy
zrobione z…

Kuće su
napravljene
od …

The houses
are made of
…

Die Häuser sind
gemacht aus…

Majad on
ehitatud...

Húsin eru gerð
úr....

Las casas
están
construidas
con ...

Τα σπίτια είναι
από…

11.

was built in
th
the 17
century.
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ykkur
myndavélarnar

Instructions to a group

17.

To jest
miejskie
muzeum

Ovo je gradski
muzej.

This is the
town
museum.

Dies ist das
Stadtmuseum.

See on
linnamuuseu
m.

Hér er að
finna
byggðasafnið.

Este es el
museo
municipal.

Αυτό είναι το
μουσείο της
πόλης

18.

Główną
atrakcją
miasta jest…

Glavna
atrakcija
grada je …

The main
attraction of

Die
Hauptattraktion
der Stadt ist ..

Linna
peamiseks
atraktsiooniks
on..

Aðal
aðdráttaafl
bæjarins er....

La principal
atracción de
la ciudad es...

Το βασικό
αξιοθέατο της
πόλης είναι…

19.

Podczas
okresu
rzymskiego to
było zwykle
tak…

Tijekom
rimskog
perioda to je
bio/lo …

During the
Roman
period it
used to be
…

Während der
römischen Zeit
wurde es
genutzt als …

Rooma
ajastul oli
see...

Á Rómar
tímabilinu var
gjarnan...

En época
romana era
...

Κατά τη ρωμαϊκή
περίοδο ήταν…

20.

Możesz
odpocząć w…

Odmoriti se
možete u …

You can
relax in …

Sie können sich
entspannen in …

Võite
lõõgastuda..

Þið getið hvíslt
í/á....

Pueden
relajarse en...

Μπορείτε να
χαλαρώσετε σε…

21.

Czy mogę
prosić o
uwagę ?

Mogu li dobiti
malo vaše
pažnje?

May I have
your
attention?

Darf ich um Ihre
Aufmerksamkeit
bitten?

Kas ma
saaksin
palun teie
tähelepanu?

Gæti ég náð
athygli ykkar?

¿Pueden
prestarme un
momento de
atención?

Μπορώ να έχω
την προσοχή σας

22.

Zamierzamy
zobaczyć
kolekcję …

Vidjet ćemo
kolekciju …

We are going
to see the
collection of
…

Wir werden die
Sammlung von..
sehen

Me näeme
kollektsiooni
..

Við ætlum að
sjá safn af....

Vamos a ver
la colección
de ...

θα δούμε τη
συλλογή…

23.

Teraz, idźmy
w dół tej
ulicy…

Prošećimo
sada niz ulicu
…

Now, let’s
walk down
this street…

Lass / Lasst uns
diese Strasse
entlang gehen

Nüüd
kõnnime
mööda seda
tänavat alla..

Nú ætlum við
að ganga
niður þessa
götu....

Ahora vamos
a bajar por
esta calle...

Τώρα, ας
περπατήσουμε
αυτό το δρόνο…

24.

Obszar jest
znany z…

Ovo je
područje
poznato po …

The area is
famous for
its …

Das Gebiet ist
wegen seines...
berühmt

See piirkond
on kuulus...
poolest.

Þetta svæði er
frægt fyrir....

La zona es
famosa por...

Η περιοχή είναι
γνωστή για…

25.

Tutaj jest
rzeka, która
płynie przez…

Kroz … teče
rijeka …

There is a
river flowing
through…

Es fließt ein Fluss
durch…

Läbi....
voolab jõgi.

Það rennur á í
gegnum....

Hay un río
que pasa
por...

Υπάρχει ένα
ποτάμι που ρέει
μέσω …

26.

Wieś leży na
wschodniej/

Selo se nalazi
na istočnoj/

The village
is situated

Das Dorf liegt
auf der

Küla asub ....
ida/läänekülj

Þorpið er
staðsett

El pueblo
está situado

Το χωριό
βρίσκεται στην

the town is …
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zachodniej
stronie ….

zapadnoj
strani …

on the
eastern/
western
side of …

östlichen/
westlichen Seite
…

el.

austan/vestan
við...

en la parte
oriental /
occidental
de...

ανατολική/
δυτική πλευρά
του…

27.

Za kilka minut
będziemy
mijać…

Za nekoliko
minuta proći
ćemo pokraj
…

In a few
minutes
we'll be
passing...

In einigen
Minuten gehen
wir vorbei ...

Paari minuti
pärast
möödume..

Innan fárra
mínútna
munum við
fara framhjá...

En pocos
minutos
pasaremos
por...

σε λίγο θα
περάσουμε…

28.

Najpierw,
powiem o
kilku faktach
na temat…

Prvo,
dozvolite mi
da vam kažem
nekoliko
činjenica o …

First, let me
tell you a
few facts
about …

Zuerst möchte
ich Ihnen einige
Fakten über…
aufzählen

Esmalt
räägin teile
mõnest
faktist...
kohta.

Leyfið mér fyst
að segja ykkur
nokkrar
stðreyndir
um...

Primero,
déjenme que
les cuente
varias cosas
sobre...

Πρώτα πρώτα να
σας πω λίγα
στοιχεία για…

29.

Autobus
będzie
odjeżdżał o
5.00

Autobus
kreće točno u
pet sati.

The bus will
be leaving
at 5:00 pm
sharp.

Der Bus fährt
genau um 5:00
Nachmittag ab.

Buss väljub
täpselt kell
17.00.

Rútan mun
leggja af stað
nákvæmlga kl.
5:00

El autobús
saldrá a las
17h en punto

Το λεωφορείο θα
φύγει στις 5¨00

30.

Będziecie
mieli trochę
wolnego
czasu po
lunchu, aby
rozejrzeć się
dookoła.

Imat ćete
vremena za
razgledavanje
poslije ručka.

You'll have
some free
time to look
around
after lunch.

Sie haben freie
Zeit nach dem
Mittagessen

Peale lõunat
on teil veidi
vaba aega,
et ringi
vaadata.

Þið munuð fá
frían tíma tilað
skoða í
kringum ykkur
eftir
hádegisverð.

Dispondrán
de tiempo
libre después
de almorzar
para echar
un vistazo.

Θα έχετε λίγο
ελεύθερο χρόνο
για να ρίξετε μια
ματιά μετά το
γεύμα

31.

Proszę stanąć
za żółtą linią

Molim vas da
stanete iza
žute linije.

Please stand
behind the
yellow line.

Bleiben Sie bitte
hinter der
gelben Linie

Palun seiske
kollase
joone taga.

Vinsamlegas
standið fyrir
aftan gulu
línuna...

Por favor,
permanezcan
detrás de la
línea
amarilla.

Παρακαλώ να
στέκεστε πίσω
από την κλιτρινη
γραμμή

32.

Proszę
pozostać z
grupą przez
cały czas.

Molim vas da
se ne
odvajate od
svoje grupe.

Please stay
with your
group at all
times.

Bitte bleiben Sie
bei Ihrer Gruppe
die ganze Zeit.

Palun olge
kogu aeg
grupiga
koos.

Haldið ykkur
með hópnum
allan tímann.

Por favor,
permanezcan
con su grupo
en todo
momento.

Παρακαλώ να
μένετε με την
ομάδα σας πάντα
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33.

Sugerujemy,
zabrać tylko
małą ilość
gotówki.

Preporučamo
da nosite
male iznose
gotovine.

We suggest
carrying
only small
amounts of
cash.

Wir empfehlen
Bargeld nur in
kleinen Mengen
mitzunehmen

Soovitame
sularahas
kaasas
kanda ainult
väikseid
summasid.

Við leggjum til
að þið hafið
aðeins lítið af
peningum.

Les
sugerimos
que lleven
poco dinero
en efectivo.

Σας συνιστούμε
να έχετε μαζί σας
μόνο λίγα
μετρητά

34.

wsiąść do
pociągu

uhvatiti vlak /
popeti se na
vlak

catch / get
on the train

einen Zug
erreichen / in
einen Zug
einsteigen

rongile
jõudma/min
ema

Náið/ gangið
um borð
lestarinnar
(rútunnar )

coger el tren

Προλάβετε/
ανεβείτε στο
τρένο

Travel words

There are no
trains in Iceland

35.

wysiąść z
pociągu

sići s vlaka

get off the
train

Aus dem Zug
aussteigen

Rongist
väljuma

farið frá borði
lestarinnar

bajar del tren

Κατεβείτε από το
τρένο

36.

peron

peron

platform

Der Bahnsteig

perroon

brautarpallur

vía / andén

Η πλατφόρμα

37.

pociąg
pasażerski

putnički vlak

passenger
train

Der Personenzug

reisirong

farþegalest

tren de
asajeros

Επιβατηγό τρένο

38.

podróż

putovanje

journey

Die Reise

teekond

ferðalag

viaje

ταξίδι

39.

przybyć

stići

arrive

ankommen

saabuma

koma

llegar

φτάνω

40.

lot

let

flight

fliegen

lend

flug

vuelo

Η πτήση

41.

polecieć/
wystartować

poletjeti

take off

starten/
losfahren

õhkutõus

brottför

despegar

Η αναχώρηση

42.

podróżowani
e

putovanje

Die Seereise

reis

ferð

viaje
/travesía

Το ταξίδι

43.

żeglować

jedriti/ploviti

segeln

sõitma

sigling

viaje en
barco

Το ταξίδι με πλοίο

44.

rozkład jazdy

vozni red

Fahrplan

ajakava

Tímatafla /
stundatafla

Horario

δρομολόγιo
(Dromologia)

voyage
sail
timetable
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Words of Greek origin

45.

muzeum

muzej

museum

Museum

muuseum

safn

museo

Μουσείο

46.

atomowy

atomski

atomic

atomar

aatomi

lotukerfi

anatomia

Ατομικός

47.

atletyka

atletika

athletics

Athletik

kergejõustik

íþróttir

atleta

Αθλητικά

48.

aerobik

aerobic

Aerobic

aeroobne

Þolfimi /
erobik

aerobico

Αεροβική

49.

agonia

agonija

Qual

piin

sársauki

agonía

Αγωνία

50.

anioł

anđeo

Angel

ingel

engill

angel

Άγγελος

51.

temat

tema

Thema

teema

þema

tema

Θέμα

52.

teatr

teatar

Theater

teater

leikhús

teatro

Θέατρο

53.

ikona

ikona

Ikone

ikoon

táknmynd

icono

Εικόνα

54.

akademia

akademija

Akademie

akadeemia

academia

Ακαδημία

55.

tragedia

tragedija

Tragödie

traagika

harmleikur

tragedia

Τραγωδία

56.

komedia

komedija

comedy

Komödie

komöödia

grínleikur

comedia

Κωμωδία

57.

znak
zapytania

upitnik

question
mark

Zeichen

küsimärk

spurningarmer
ki

signo de
interrogación

Ερωτηματικό

58.

architektura

arhitektura

architecture

Architektur

arhitektuur

arkitekt

arquitectura

Αρχιτεκτονική

59.

harmonia

harmonija

harmony

Harmonie

harmoonia

samhljómur

armonia

Αρμονία

60.

psychiatria

psihijatrija

psychiatry

Psychiatrie

psühhiatria

geðlæknisfræ
ði

psiquiatría

Ψυχιατρική

61.

psychologia

psihologija

psychology

Psychologie

psühholoogi
a

sálfræði

psicología

Ψυχολογία

aerobic
agony
angel
theme
theatre
icon
academy
tragedy
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akademía

Food
words

62.

chór

zbor

choir

Chor

koor

kór

coro

Χορωδία

63.

biografia

biografija

biography

Biographie

elulugu

Kvikmyndahús
/ bíó

biografía

Βιογραφία

64.

demografia

demografija

demography

Demographie

demograafia

demografía

Δημογραφία

65.

neolit

neolit

neolithic

neolithisch

neoliitikum

Lýðfræði /
lýðfræði
Fyrripartu
rsteinaldar

neolítico

Νεολιθικό

66.

ośmiornica

oktopus,
hobotnica

octopus

Oktopus

kaheksajalg

kolkrabbi

pulpo

Χταπόδι

67.

ekonomia

ekonomija

economics

Ökonomie

ökonoomika

hagfræði

economía

Οικονομία

68.

ekologia

ekologija

ecology

Ökologie

ökoloogia

vistfræði

ecología

Οικολογία

69.

horyzontalny

horizontalan,
vodoravan

horizontal

horizontal

horisontaaln
e

lárétt

horizontal

Οριζόντιος

70.

panorama

panorama

panorama

Panorama

panoraam

panorama

panorama

Πανόραμα

71.

chronologia

kronologija

chronology

Chronologie

kronoloogia

annáll

cronología

Χρονολογία

72.

dinozaur

dinosaur

dinosaur

Dinosaurier

dinosaurus

risaeðla

dinosaurio

Δεινόσαυρος

73.

telefon

telefon

telephone

Telefon

telefon

sími

teléfono

Τηλέφωνο

74.

higiena

higijena

hygiene

Hygiene

hügieen

hreinlæti

higiene

Υγιεινή

75.

system

sistem

system

System

süsteem

kerfi

sistema

Σύστημα

76.

ksiądz

svećenik

priest

Priester

preester

prestur

sacerdote

Παπάς

77.

chleb

kruh

bread

Brot

leib

brauð

pan

Ψωμί

78.

mleko

mlijeko

milk

Milch

piim

mjólk

leche

Γάλα
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79.

ser

sir

cheese

Käse

juust

ostur

queso

Τυρί

80.

śmietana

vrhnje

sour cream

Sauer Sahne

hapukoor

sýrður rjómi

queso

Τυρί

81.

jaja

jaja

eggs

Eier

munad

egg

nata agria

Κρέμα γάλακτος

82.

cukier

šećer

sugar

Zucker

suhkur

sykur

huevo

Αυγά

83.

sól

sol

salt

Salz

sool

salt

azucar

Ζάχαρη

84.

ocet

ocat

vinegar

Essig

äädikas

edik

sal

Αλάτι

85.

olej

ulje

oil

Öl

õli

olía

vinagre

Ξύδι

86.

pieprz

biber

pepper

Pfeffer

pipar

pipar

aceite

Λάδι

87.

kwiat

brašno

flower

Blume

lill

hveiti

pimienta

Πιπέρι

88.

placek

kolač

cake

Kuchen

kook

kaka

flor

Αλεύρι

89.

szynka

šunka

ham

Schinken

sink

skinka

tarta

Κέικ

90.

kiełbasa

salama,
kobasica

sausage

Würstchen

vorst

pylsa /bjúga

jamón

Ζαμπόν

91.

masło

maslac

butter

Butter

või

smjör

salchicha

Λουκάνικο

92.

ryba

riba

fish

Fisch

kala

fiskur

mantequilla

Βούτυρο

93.

mięso

meso

meat

Fleisch

liha

kjöt

pescado

Ψάρι

94.

kurczak

piletina

chicken

Hähnchen

kanaliha

kjúklingur

carne

Κρέας

95.

indyk

puretina

turkey

Pute

türgi liha

kalkúnn

pollo

Κοτόπουλο

96.

wieprzowina

svinjetina

pork

Schweinefleisch

sealiha

svínakjöt

pavo

Γαλοπούλα

97.

zupa

juha

soup

Suppe

supp

súpa

cerdo

Χοιρινό
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98.

sos

umak

sauce, gravy

Sause

kaste

sósa

sopa

Σούπα

99.

bułka

klipić

bread roll

Brötchen

leivapätsi

brauðrúlla

panecillo

Ψωμάκι

100. ziemniak

krumpir

potato(es)

Kartoffeln

kartul (id)

kartöflur

patata

Πατάτ-α(-ες)

101. sałata

salata

salad

Salat

salat

salat

ensalada

Σαλάτα

102. zielona sałata

zelena salata

lettuce

Kopfsalat

aedsalat

kál

lechuga

Μαρούλι

103. pomiodory

rajčica

tomatoes

Tomaten

tomatid

tómatar

tomate

Τομάτες

104. marchew

mrkva

carrot

Karotten

porgand

gulrót

zahahoria

Καρώτα

105. pietruszka

peršin

parsley

Petersilien

petersell

steinselja

perejil

Μαϊντανός

106. bakłażan

patliđan

aubergine

Aubergine

baklažaan

eggaldin

berenjena

Μελιτζάνα

107. botwina

blitva

Swiss chard

Mangoldgemüse

Šveitsi
mangold

græn
káltegund

acelgas

Σέσκλο

108. czosnek

češnjak

garlic

Knoblauch

küüslauk

hvítlaukur

ajo

Σκόρδο

109. cebula

luk

onion

Zwiebel

sibul

laukur

cebolla

Κρεμμύδι

110. smażone jaja

pečena jaja

fried eggs

Spiegeleier

praetud
muna

steikt egg

huevos fritos

Αυγά μάτια

111. jabłko

jabuka

apple

Apfel

õun

epli

manzana

Μήλο

112. gruszka

kruška

pear

Birne

pirn

pera

pera

Αχλάδι

113. śliwa

šljiva

plum

Pflaume

ploom

plóma

ciruela

Δαμάσκηνο

114. brzoskwinia

breskva

peach

Pfirsich

virsik

ferskja

melocotón

Ροδάκινο

115. morela

marelica

apricot

Aprikose

aprikoos

aprikósa

albaricoque

Βερίκοκο
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Specialities

116. truskawka

jagode

strawberries

Erdbeeren

maasikad

jarðarber

fresas

Φράουλες

117. winogron

grožđe

grapes

Trauben

viinamarjad

greipávöxtur

uva

Σταφύλια

118. wino

vino

wine

Wein

vein

vín

vino

Κρασί

119. wódka

rakija

brandy

Brandy

brändi

brennd vín

coñac

Μπράντι

120. sok owocowy

voćni sok

fruit juice

Fruhtsaft

puuviljamahl

ávaxtasafi

zumo de
frutas

Χυμός φρούτων

121. pieczone
mięso

pečeno meso

roast meat

Braten

liha

steikt kjöt

carne asada

Ψητό κρέας

122. czarna kawa

crna kava

black coffee

Schwarzer
Kaffee

must kohv

svart kaffi

café

Καφές

123. gulasz

gulaš

goulash

Goulasch

guljašš

gúllas

goulash

Γκούλας

124. kiszona
kapusta

kiselo zelje

sauerkraut

Sauerkraut

hapukapsas

súrkál

chucrut

Ξυνολάχανο
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National Specialities
Country

Category

Local name

Description

Delicacies

Sir s vrhnjem

Cottage cheese with cream.

Bučino ulje/ colloq.
crno ulje

Pumpkin-seed oil/colloq. black oil, best used with salads.

Paški sir

The island Pag cheese.

Pršut

Pork ham pressed dried in the coastal wind, needs to be very mature meat.

Varaždinski klipići

Bread rolls, made of dough, may be wrapped around slices of ham, seasoned with cuminseeds.

Sarma

Minced meat with rice wrapped in sauerkraut leaves and boiled.

Purica s mlincima

Roast turkey with boiled pan cakes in turkey gravy.

Punjena paprika

Peppers stuffed with a mixture of minced meat and rice.

Francuski krumpir

Layers of sliced potatoes, boiled eggs spices and sour cream, baked in the oven.

Sirni štrukli

Cake, cottage cheese with sour cream rolled in puff pastry, covered with plenty of cream, baked in the oven.

Palačinke

Pancakes, usually filled with marmalade, grated wallnuts, cottage cheese with sour cream or chocolate.

Sok od višnje
maraske

Sour cherry «maraska» squash, protected brand name.

Prošek

Very mature, sweet type of red aperitif wine.

Rakija

Brandy made of any kind of fruit e.g. plums, pears, apricots, grapes etc.

Croatia

Main dishes

Desserts

Beverages
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Delicacies

Estonia

Soups

Main dishes

Desserts

Germany

Main dishes

Desserts

Suitsutatud angerjas

Smoked eel.

Silmud

Lamprey.

Põdraliha

Elk meat.

Seenesupp

Mushroom soup.

Hernes krutoonidega

Pea soup with croutons.

Karbonaad kartuli ja
köögiviljade

Pork chop with potatoes and vegetables.

Grillitud lõhe riisi ja
köögivilju

Grilled salmon with rice and vegetables.

Rabarberi kook

Rhubarb cake.

Kohuke

Curd cheese.

Pretzel

A type of bread in a knot-like shape.

Spätzle

A type of egg noodle, largely considered a Swabian speciality, usually served with meat dishes prepared with
plenty of gravy, or served in a broth.

German sausage

Strict regulations about the contents of sausages have been in force in Germany since the 13th century. A
slice of sausage is an important component of breakfast and of Bavarian Brotzeit or Swabian Vesper.

Weisswurst

The main ingredients: veal, pork saddle bacon and cooked bacon rind, herbs, spices, lemon rind and onion. It
should be boiled for 8 minutes and never be sliced and eaten with its skin on!

Bratwurst

Usually served in a cut bread roll, with mustard, horseradish or ketchup, also frequently served with
sauerkraut and potato salad.

Currywurst

Sausage, type of fast-food, always served cut up and with a thick red curry flavoured sauce.

Schwarzwälder
Kirschtorte

Cake with whipped cream, flavoured with cherries, grated chocolate, eggs and a lot of sugar.
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Iceland

Main courses
(Aðalrettir)

Soups
(Súpur)
Desserts
(Desertar)

Lamakjöt

Lamb is the most popular meat in Iceland. It is cooked in different ways, mostly grilled or oven-baked and
served with potatoes, gravy and vegetables.

Lax

Lax or salmon from rivers in Iceland, mostly cooked or grilled, but also smoked and then served cold.

Skötuselur

Monkfish, tastes better than it looks, is popular in different dishes in the south part of Iceland.

Humar

Lobster, one of the most expensive types of food in Iceland as well as all over the world. In Iceland it is rather
small, but very tasty.

Kjötsúpa

An old traditional Icelandic type of meat soup similar to Irish stew, but very different from home to home,
depending on each family’s own recipe.

Humarsúpa

Lobster soup, more and more popular. The best lobster soup is made in Westman Island.

Skyr

A dairy product based on yogurt or related to yogurt, eaten with milk, cream, berries or other types of sweet
food.

Ís
Pönnukökur

Pancakes are a traditional Icelandic dessert eaten with whipped cream and jam.

Gołąbki

Rice with meat wrapped up in cabbage leaves.

Bigos

Boiled sauerkraut with meat and sausages.

Pierogi ruskie

Ravioli with potatoes and cottage cheese.

Cakes

Makowiec

Cake, filled with poppy and rolled up.

Main courses

Frit mallorquí

Mixed fried vegetables, potatoes and pork entrails.

Llom amb col

Pork meat rolled in cabbage leaf.

Caragols

Boiled snails aromatized.

Arròs brut

Soggy rice mixed with meat and vegetables.

Tumbet

Fried potatoes, red/green pepper, aubergines and courgettes in tomato sauce.

Sopes mallorquines

Thin bread slices mixed with vegetables.

Poland

Main dishes

Spain

Ice cream is popular in Iceland and is eaten all year long, often with different types of fruit.
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Sausages and
snacks

Desserts

Pa amb oli

Brown bread thick slices, scrubbed tomato, oil and salt.

Llengua amb tàperes

Beef tongue with capers.

Conill amb ceba

Rabbit with onions.

Albergínies farcides

Stuffed aubergines.

Calamars farcits

Stuffed squids.

Arròs de peix

Soggy rice with fish and shellfish.

Porcella

Roasted suckling pig.

Sobrassada

Spicy raw pork sausage.

Botifarró

Spicy boiled pork sausage.

Camaiot

Spicy boiled pork sausage.

Llonganissa

Spicy raw pork sausage.

Panades

Meat pie.

Cocarrois

Vegetable pie.

Coca de trampó

Flat dough with salad.

Coca de verdura

Flat dough with vegetables.

Galletes d’oli

Oil biscuits.

Ensaïmada

Lard-based cake fashioned into round, coiled shapes.

Rubiols

Lard-based little cake stuffed with cottage cheese or sweet pumpkin filling

Crespells

Lard-based biscuits shaped in different forms.

Coca de patata

Potato buns.

Coca d’albercoc

Apricot cake.

Gató

Almond cake.

Bunyols de vent

Fritters.
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Beverages

Salads

Greece

Meat

Seafood

Vegetables

Beverages

Desserts &
Sweets

Herbes dolces/
seques

Anisette mixed with herbs.

Palo

Spirit aperitif.

Vi

Wine.

Vi dolç

Sweet wine.

Granisat d’ametlla

Almond ice drink.

Χωριάτικη Σαλάτα

Greek Salad.

Ντάκος

Dakos (barley rusk, soaked in a little oil and water, topped with finely-chopped tomato, feta cheese and often
capers, onions and olives).

Μουσακάς

Baked eggplant and potato in layers, topped with ground beef and bechamel sauce.

Γιουβέτσι

Yiouvetsi is baked lamb or beef and orzo (rice-shaped) pasta in a tomato sauce.

Ψαρόσουπα

Fish soup.

Σαρδέλες Παστές

Salted sardines.

Γεμιστά

Stuffed tomatoes, peppers, squash and eggplant.

Φασολάδα

Bean soup.

Ρετσίνα

Wine with pine resin.

Ούζο

Anise-flavoured Greek beverage.

Τσίπουρο

Very strong alcoholic drink.

Καφέ Φραπέ

Instant iced coffee with creamy mousse.

Μπακλαβάς

Thin layer of dough, with nuts, clove and syrup.

Χαλβάς

Sesame and honey bar.

Γιαούρτι με μέλι

Yogurt with honey.
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